IN THE SUPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI

FILED

ROBERT SMITH

OR!G!fv'AL
PETITIONER

OCT 13 2017

VERSUS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

~~-'\

RESPONDENT

dOURf OF APPEAL8

PETITION FOR INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL
BY PERMISSION, OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE
FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS, AND
MOTION FOR STAY AND EXPEDITION
Petitioner by counsel, pursuant to M.R.A.P. 5, 21 and 27, petitions this Court for
permission to appeal an interlocutory order of the Circuit Court of Rankin County, Mississippi,
or in the alternative, for a writ of mandamus directed to that Court, and for other relief. In
support of its Petition, Petitioner would show the following:
1.

, Petitioner is the .defendant in two cases in the Circuit Court of Rankin County,

Mississippi. The Petitioner was indicted under the following sections of the Mississippi Code,
1972, as amended:
Cause No. 28250:
a.

Count 1: Simple Domestic Violence, MCA § 97-3-7(3);

b.

Count 2: Simple Domestic Violence, MCA § 97-3-7(3)

c.

Multi-Count: Common Plan or Scheme, MCA§ 99-7-2

Cause No. 28251:
a.

Count 1: Aggravated Stalking, MCA§ 97-3-107(1) & (2);

b.

Count 2: Robbery, MCA § 97-3-73;

c.

Multi-Count: Common Plan or Scheme, MCA§ 99-7-2
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In this Petition, Petitioner seeks relief from this Court from an order of the Circuit Court

2.

of Rankin County denying Petitioner's motion to dismiss these cases asserting as a basis that
court Attorney General, State of Mississippi, exceeded the scope of his authority in pursuing the
indictments in Rankin County Circuit Court when the Honorable Michael Guest, the District
Attorney, declined to do so.
Exhibits

3.

A copy of the Rankin County Circuit Court trial record for cause nos. 28250 and 28251 is

attached hereto as Exhibits "1-A" through "1-X."
4.

A copy of the transcript of the hearing held on October 2, 2017 on defendant's motion to

dismiss is attached hereto as Exhibit "2."
Facts and Procedural History

5.

·The facts. necessary to an understanding of the question of law determined by the order of

..the Circuit Court as to which this appeal is sought are as·foHows:
a.

Respondent, the State of Mississippi, indicted Petitioner in Rankin County

multiple sections of the Mississippi Code, 1972, as amended. See copies of each of the
indictments attached hereto as Exhibits "1-A" and "1-B," respectively.

Each of the

indictments were filed on May 25, 2017.
b.

In each case, Petitioner timely filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to Williams v.

State, 184 So.3d 908 (2014), and the Mississippi Constitution alleging that the Attorney
General lacks the authority to pursue the indictments against District Attorney Smith.
See copies of the motion and memorandum of authorities attached hereto as Exhibits "1-

I" and "1-J," respectively.
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c.

On October 2, 2017, counsel for the parties argued the pending motion to dismiss

before the Honorable John H. Emfinger. See copy of notice of hearing on defendant's
motion to dismiss attached hereto as Exhibit "1-K."
d.

On October 3, 2017, Honorable John H. Emfinger entered an Order denying

defendant's motion, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "1-0."
6.

Petitioner seeks interlocutory appeal of the Circuit Court's October 3, 2017, denial of his

motion to dismiss on the grounds the Attorney General lacks the authority to pursue the
indictments against District Attorney Smith.
7.

These cases are currently set for trial on October 23, 2017 before the Honorable John H.

Emfmger at the Rankin County Circuit Court.
Issues Presented

8.

The questions of law decided by the Circuit Court and to be presented on appeal are:
a.

· Whether the Attorney General exceeded the scope of his authority pursuant to

Williams v. State, 184 So.3d 908 (2014), when the Attorney General caused the Petitioner

to be indicted despite the fact that the Honorable Michael Guest, District Attorney for the
Twentieth Circuit Court District, composed of Madison and Rankin Counties,
Mississippi, declined to prosecute District Attorney Smith. In Williams, the Court held
that where
Mississippi law does not permit a trial court to disqualify a duly elected and serving
district attorney and replace him with the attorney general where the district attorney has
decided, in the lawful exercise of his discretion, not to prosecute a criminal case.
Id. at 917.

b.

Whether the Attorney General usurped the authority of the district attorney's

office when he caused the Petitioner to be indicted in conflict with Mississippi Code
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Section 75-5-59, which authorizes the Mississippi Attorney General to investigate and
prosecute specifically enumerated crimes for public corruption and white collar crimes,
and Mississippi Code Section 75-5-53, which authorizes the Attorney General to assist,
but not usurp, a local district attorney in the discharge of his or her duties. Williams v.

State, 184 So.3d at 915.
Argument

9.

Pursuant to Williams v. State, "ft] he powers of the district attorneys can neither be

increased nor diminished by the Attorney General." Id. at 913 (citing Capital Stages v. State,
157 Miss. 576, 128 So. 759, 763 (1930)) (emphasis in original). A district attorney's duties are
prescribed by law, and the Attorney General is not authorized to ''usurp or encroach upon the
constitutional or statutory power of the local district attorney where the attorney general's
assistance is not requested by the district attorney, and is in fact opposed by the district attorney."

Id. at 912 (citing Miss. Const. art. 6, § 174). In the instant case, the local district attorney was
presented with the evidence and declined to prosecute because he did not believe that the facts
presented rose to the felony level. See pg. 8, lines 13 through 24 of the hearing transcript
attached hereto as Exhibit "2." Moreover, the local district attorney neither consented to, nor
requested, the Attorney General to assist with the prosecution of the instant case. The local
district attorney stated only after the Attorney General began the prosecution that he did not
oppose the Attorney General's decision to prosecute. Whether or not the local district attorney
later approves of intervention by the Attorney General is irrelevant. Williams v. State, 184 So.2d
at 914.
10.

Pursuant to Williams v. State, 184 So.3d 908 (2014), the Attorney General may not

diminish the statutory power of a local district attorney provided by Mississippi Code Section
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25-31-11(1) by intervening when a local attorney general has chosen not to prosecute a criminal
case since "the Mississippi Attorney General is not the local district attorney's boss." Id. at 913.
11.

Moreover, the underlying allegations of simple domestic violence, aggravated stalking,

and robbery are not of statewide interest. District attorneys are not authorized by statute to
"encroach upon the powers of the attorney general," and likewise, the Attorney General may not
"encroach" upon the powers oflocal district attorneys. Id. at 912.
12.

Mississippi Code Section 25-31-21 provides three instances in which a district attorney

pro tempore shall be appointed: "the absence or inability or disqualification of the district

attorney." Miss. Code Ann. § 25-31-21 (Rev. 2010). In the instant case, the local district
attorney was not absent, unable to perform, or disqualified from prosecuting the Petitioner, so the
Attorney General overreached when he caused the Petitioner to be indicted absent a request, or
consent, to intervene in the prosecution on ·the part of the local district attorney. Williams v.
State, 184 So.3d at 916.

13.

The alleged victim was advised by the local district attorney that she could present her

evidence to the county prosecutor, the Honorable Richard Wilson, to prosecute her case but she
declined to do so. See pg. 16, lines 6 through 10, of the hearing transcript attached hereto as
Exhibit "2."
14.

The Circuit Court's denial of defendant's motion to dismiss was improper and this Court

should permit interlocutory appeal because a substantial basis exists for a difference of opinion
on these questions of law and appellate resolution may materially advance the termination of the
litigation and avoid exceptional expense to the parties, and will also resolve issues of general
importance in the administration of justice.
Writ of Mandamus
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15.

In the alternative, if this Court should find that interlocutory appeal pursuant to M.R.A.P.

5 is not available, Petitioner prays that this Court will issue a writ of mandamus pursuant to
M.R.A.P. 21 directing the Circuit Court to dismiss the indictments in these cases.
16.

Upon information and belief, the Honorable Michael Guest, District Attorney for the

Twentieth Circuit Court District, composed of Rankin and Madison Counties, Mississippi,
declined to prosecute District Attorney Smith and neither requested, nor consented to, the
involvement of the Attorney General in the prosecution of the District Attorney Smith. See pg.
9, lines 10 through 21, of hearing transcript attached hereto as Exhibit "2"
17.

Petitioner asserts that the Attorney General exceeded the boundaries established by the

Mississippi Constitution, as well as the controlling legal precedent established in Willliams v.
State, 184 So.3d 908 (2014), by indicting District Attorney Smith in Rankin County Circuit

Court.
18.

Petitioner's rights to dismissal of this cause of action cannot be fully vindicated

by appeal after final judgment.

In particular, the Petitioner may suffer irreparable harm

personally and professionally if interlocutory review is not granted. The risk and damage to
Petitioner's professional reputation as a result of going forward on a case that may be reversed
on direct appeal, but which could be terminated on interlocutory appeal, far outweighs the desire
of the Attorney General to prosecute a case over which he has no jurisdiction.
FOR THESE REASONS, Petitioner respectfully prays that this Court will grant the
following relief:
a.

Enter an order staying the trial of the scheduled for October 23, 2017, in these

cases pending further action by this Court.
b.

Grant such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate in the circumstances.
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Respectfully submitted,

---P~~-=----~V-e 5

JO
. REEVES, MSB #04699
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN R. REEVES,
P.C.
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
355 SOUTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MS 39201
601-355-9600

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, John Reeves, do hereby certify that I have this day served, via First Class U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Petition for Interlocutory
Appeal by Permission Or, In the Alternative, For Writ ofMandamus, and Motion for Stay and
Execution on:
Honorable John H. Emfinger
Circuit Court Judge
P.O. Box 1885
Brandon, MS 39043
Stanley Alexander, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 220
Jackson, MS 39205
THIS, the 131h day of October, 2017.
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="1JICTMENT

SIMPLE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
!vICA § 97-3-7(3)

Co1mt 1

SIMPLE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MCA§ 97-3-7(3)
Count 2
MULTI-COUNT MCA§ 99-7-2

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF RANKIN

Circuit Court
January Term, A.D., 2017

The Grand Jurors for the State of Mississippi, taken from the body of good and lawful
persons of Rankin County, in the State of Mississippi, elected, impaneled, sworn and charged to
inquire in and for said County and State aforesaid, in the name and the authority of the State of
Mississippi, upon their oaths present: That

ROBERTS. SMITH

=n said County and State
COUNTI
on or about August 13, 2015, Robert S. Smith did purposely, knowingly or recld~ cause
bodily injury to Christie Edwards, by grabbing her by the arms and throwing bee against a
counter, said Christie Edwards had a former dating relationship with Robert S. Smith, in
"iolation of Section 97-3-7(3) of the Mississippi Code, 1972, as amended; and

COUNT II
on or about August 13, 2015, Robert S. Smith did purposely, knowingly and unlawfully attempt
by physical menace to put Christie Edwards in fear of imminent serious bodily harm by pointing
a fireann at Christie Edw,ards and making tbreat_ening comments, said Christie Edwards had a
former datingrelationsJJ1p with Robert S. Smith, in violation ofSectjon 97-3-7(3) of the
Mississippi Code, 197l/, as amended; and
Said offenses herein charged are based on two (2) or more acts or transactions connected together
or constituting parts of a common scheme or plan, and are charged together pursuant to Section
99-7-2 of the Mississippi Code, 1972, as amended.
All coupts contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and provided, and against the
peace and d i ~ of the State of Mississippi.

~~zSPECIAL ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL

000748

•

•
AFFIDAVIT

COMES NOW the Foreperson of the Rankin County Grand Jury, and makes oath that this. ·
indictment presented to this Court was concurred in by twelve (12) or more members of the Grand
Jury and that at least fifteen (15) members thereof were present during all deliberations.

~ L0--::>.
n
,,--F

LeaMcElroy

\.

Foreperson of the Grand Jury
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this, the

~ S--

day of

__U\
__Ci~~,.._%- - - ~ • A.D., 2017
BECKY BOYD, CIRCUIT CLERK

BY:~Cl==
,•
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AGGRAVATED STALKING
MCA§ 97-3-107(1) & (2)
Count 1
ROBBERY
MCA§ 97-3-73
Count2
MULTI-COUNT MCA§ 99-7-2 (Common Pl
Circuit Cowt
January Term, A.O., 2017

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF RANKIN

The Grand Jurors for the State of Mississippi, taken from the body of good and lawful
persons of Rankin County, in the State of Mississippi, elected, impaneled, sworn and charged to
inquire in and for said County and State aforesaid, in the name and the authority, of the State of
Mississippi, upon their oaths present: That

ROBERTS. SMITH
in said County and State

COUNTI
on or about August 13, 2015, Robert S. Smith did purposely, knowing and feloniously, make a
credible threat toward Christie Edwards, by the use or display of a deadly weapon to wit: a
firearm with the intent to place Christie Edwards in reasonable fear of death or great bodily
injury and knew or should have known that the conduct would cause a reasonable person to fear
for his or her own safety, in violation of Section 97-3-107(1) and (2) of the Mississippi Code,"
1972, as amended; and

COUNT II
on or about August 13, 2015, Robert S. Smith did knowingly, purposefully and feloniously take
the personal property of Christie Edwards to wit: a handgun in her presence and against her will,
by violence to her person or by putting her in fear of some immediate injury to her person, in
violation of Section 97-3-73 of the Mississippi Code, 1972, as amended.
Said offenses herein charged are based on two (2) or more acts or transactions connected together
or constituting parts of a common scheme or plan, and are charged together pursuant to Section
99-7-2 of the Mississippi Code, 1972, as amended.
All counts contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and provided, and against the
peace and dignity of the State of Mississippi.

-Jdµd;,d.~
SPECIAL ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL

000750
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EXHIIIT
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•
AFFIDAVIT
COMES NOW the Foreperson of the Rankin County Grand Jury, and makes oath that this ·
indictment presented to this Court was concurred in by twelve (12) or more members of the Grand
Jury and that at least fifteen (15) members thereof were present during all dehoerations.

ka~2= ~Ve:
Foreperson of the Grand Jury
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this, the

_a_~__

day of
'

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
vs.

Cause No.

28250

ROBERTS SMITH
WAIVER OF ARRAIGNMENT AND ENTRY OF PLEA
ON NON CAPITAL CASES

Prior to arraignment, Defendant through his Counsel
reserves the right to object to any defect in the indictment
and reserves the right to file pleadings required to be filed
prior to arraignment, within ten (10) days from the
date hereof.
Comes now the Defendant,
ROBERTS SMITH,
with Counsel and acknowledges service of an indictment on a
non capital charge of

SIMPLE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - CT 1
SIMPLE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - CT II
I understand the nature of the charge against me,
and I
hereby waive formal reading of the indictment to me. in open
Court.
I hereby enter a plea of NOT GUILTY to the charge
set out in the indictment.

;?o

Witness my signature this the

' Attorney

day of

o!Jed

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this the ~O

~
-'-----"",..-------

f

day of

2ol1

REBECCA N. BOYD, CIRCUIT CLERK

""rns:+P'\ ..

···~·Mis··..

c_ I

J'\~ -

.. ·· -q.~....... ~1.s,··. By=~
~-~'-t.Cl~-'vv.-.
__
·~~~~J"'.'::::::::,--~~--D. C.
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, :MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF :MISSISSIPPI

cA~c1Sc)

CAUSENO.

DEFENDANT
ORDER SETTING TRIAL, PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE,
GUILTY PLEA DATE AND SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE
IT APPEARING defendant has been duly arraigned and entered a plea of not guilty to the
indictment, bail is set at $_ _ _ _ _ _ and returnable to each date set by the Court.
IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that defendant appear at the Rankin County Justice
Center on the following dates and times:
,,_ 1.

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE set for 9:00 a.m. on the

l~)(~

· , 2011.,

Pi!:

day of

howev~, defendant's appearance at the SETTLE1\1ENT
..

CONFERENCE is excused if one of the items set forth in paragraph A., B. or C. below is ·
completed before the SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE. The Court will-take a guilty plea or enter
the Pre-Trial Conference Checklist for a defendant who wishes the Court to do either at the

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE.
Defendant must complete one of the below actions before 5:00 p.m. on the

(S)ciaf~

'201

0

day of

1.

A. File a guilty plea petition with the Circuit Clerk in order to take advantage of the
State's recommendation as to sentence (See URCCC 8.04 B. 4.), and attach a copy of the
recommendation letter thereto; or

B. Provide a pre-trial diversion program application to the State and pay any fees
associated therewith; or
C. Provide the Court Administrator a Pre-Trial Conference Checklist fully completed

by the parties.
2.

GUILTY PLEA DATE set for 9:00

a.m..

on the

_g_

day

of

e

e

J
_

BOOK

4 43
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__,_&;-=--);-~=UJ_Q=,
:;._:;;_/Li=--_,· 201_2however, defendant's appearance at the GUILTY PLEA DATE

is excused if a pre-trial diversion program application has been provided to the State, along with any
fees associated therewith, orifdefendant appeared at the SE1TLEMENT CONFERENCE and was
questioned by the Court in relation to the entry of a Pre- Trial Conference Checklist.
If a guilty plea petition or pre-trial diversion program application has not been filed as set
forth in paragraph A. or B. above, or if the Court has not questioned defendant arid entered a PreTrial Conference Checklist, the Court will do so on the GUILTY PLEA DATE.
I

Toe parties must file all pre-trial motions with the Circuit Clerk and, either personally or
electronically,

serve

counsel

opposite, before

5:00 p.m.

/0

on the

day of

,(!.J Cln~ .201 J_, or will be deemed abandoned for that reason. See UR.CCC 8.02
and2.04.
3.

PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for 9:00 a.m. on the

(SJ~ , 201$

-Lt:f_

day of

however, the parties appearance at the PRE-TRIAL

CONFERENCE is excused if a pre-trial motion has not been filed by either party.

All pre-trial motions will be heard on or before this date, or will be deemed abandoned for
that reason. See URCCC 2.04.
4. TRIAL set for 9:00 a.m. on the

d\J day of

commenced on any day thereafter that week or on any day of the following week.

SO ORDERED AND ADJUDGED this the _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _., 201_.

DEFENDANT
~dant' s Address and:tlephone Number:

• t.... t: .r; $',,. ;

'

i:ITORNEY F

1Z lt,-1- .1. ~~ dt

Print Name
Initial Setting - 2/17

RDEFENDANT

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

FUl[ED
MAY 2017 D
30

vs.

REBECCA N 8

BY

ROBERT S SMITH

.

.

Cause No.

28251

c51Rcu1r CLERK

WAIVER OF ARRAIGNMENT AND ENTRY OF PLEA
ON NON CAPITAL CASES

Prior to arraignment, Defendant through his Counsel
reserves the right to object to any defect in the indictment
and reserves the right to file pleadings required to be filed
prior to arraignment, within ten (10) days from the
date hereof·.
Cornes now the Defendant,
ROBERTS SMITH,
with Counsel and acknowledges service of an indictment on a
non capital charge of
AGGRAVATED STALKING - CT I
ROBBERY - CT II
I understand the nature of the charge against me,
and I
hereby waive formal reading of the indictment to me in open
Court. I hereby enter a plea of NOT GUILTY to the charge
set out in the indictment.
Witness my signature this the

.S'D

day of

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this the
Y\/1 r..

.

L"-i

--!"=""\-----' 2 0 ~

S-0

day of

.

REBECCA N. BOYD, CIRCUIT CLERK
D.C.

'DOK
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, :MISSISSIPPI

STATE OF MISSISSJJ>PI

vs.

¥7>bed

s'

5~-\ l
1

f

~AY ~o 2~7

REBECCA N. 80

0

~ i ;i ~ I

AusENo.

DEFENDANT

, CIRCUIT CLERK

3Y

ORDER SETTING TRIAL, P
TRIAL CONFERENCE,
GUILTY PLEA DATE AND SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE
IT APPEARING defendant has been duly arraigned and entered a plea of not guilty to the
indictment, bail is set at $_ _ _ _ _ and returnable to each date set by the Court.
IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that defendant appear at the Rankin County Justice

Center on the following dates and times:
~ 1.

<;r

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE set for 9:00 a.m. on the

e_\l(~

, 201_.i

pZJ

day of

howev~, defendant's appearance at the SETTLEMENT
..

CONFERENCE is excused if one of the items set forth in paragraph A., B. or C. below is
completed before the SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE. The Court will take a guilty plea or enter
the Pre-Trial Conference Checklist for a defendant who wishes the Court to do either at the

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE.
Defendant must complete one of the below actions before 5:00 p.m. on the

67c~

6

day of

,2011.

A. File a guilty plea petition with the Circuit Clerk in order to take advantage of the
State's recommendation as to sentence (See URCCC 8.04 B. 4.), and attach a copy of the
recommendation letter thereto; or

B. Provide a pre-trial diversion program application to the State and pay any fees
associated therewith; or
C. Provide the Court Administrator a Pre-Trial Conference Checklist fully completed

by the parties.
2.

.

GUILTY PLEA DATE set for 9:00 am. on the

_g__

day

of

re BOOK 4 43

e
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i\

rf)c~/u ,201_1., however, defendant's appearance at the GUILTY PLEA DATE
is excused if a pre-trial diversion program application has been provided to the State, along with any
fees associated therewith, orifdefendam: appeared at the SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE and was
questioned by the Court in relation to the entry of a Pre-Trial Conference Checklist.

If a guilty plea petition or pre-trial diversion program application has not been filed as set
forth in paragraph A. or B. above, or if the Court has not questioned defendant atid entered a Pre-

Trial Conference Checklist, the Court will do so on the GUILTY PLEA DATE.

' all pre-trial motions with the Circuit Clerk and, either personally or
The parties must file
electronically,

serve

counsel

opposite,

before

5:00

p.m.

on

the

/

U

day

of

f{)Clii.~ ,201.Z, orwill bedeemedabandonedforthatreason. See URCCC 8.02
and2.04.

PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for 9:00 a.m. on the

3.

c:1) f f ~ , 201$

/6

day of

however, the parties appearance at the PRE-TRIAL

CONFERENCE is excused if a pre-trial motion has not been filed by either party.
All pre-trial motions will be heard on or before this date, or will be deemed abandoned for
that reason. See URCCC 2.04.

~- TRIAL set for 9:00 a.m. on the

d\J day of /;;01;;,kri ,2011, or

commenced on any day thereafter that week or on any day of the following week.

SOORDEREDANDADJUDGEDtbisthe

3u

dayof

~l1

,201_:].

~~~67=
\._ __/

Defendant's Address and Telephone Number:

/tem;,,,u,,

0 <:'c.i~
~fl:c4'4N> ·llA.s: 31~09
2 -=F: -ZS:
r

CbfJ/>

;

q~q, 92 <JI

Initial Setting - 2/l 7
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
. OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
.
'

.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

f

n·

l tE

JUN 06 2017

NO. 28,250
DEFENDANT

ROBERT SMITH
DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the defendant and requests the following:
I.

All written or recorded statements (or copies), and the ·substance of any oral statements,

relevant in any way to the alleged crimes, made by defendant that are known, or through the exercise
of diligence should or may become known, by the district attorney, or which are in the possession,
custody or control of the state or any law enforcement officer, agency or authority. This request
includes, but is not limited to, all statements (whether inculpatory or exculpatory) in any way
relevant to the alleged crimes, whether volunteered or in response to questions, directions, or
communicati<;ms of any kind and all observed behavior of the defendant known by the district
attorney, or ariy law enforcement agency or authority (including the Mississippi Department of
Corrections), or which by the exercise of due diligence should or could become known.
Additionally, the name, address and phone number of each person present when any statements were
made by deferidant; the exact time, place and date of any statements; whether any statement was
volunteered or in response to questions; and the identity of any questioner or interrogator.
2.

All communications of the defendant, in any form, that are purported to be, or to

contain evidence ofany waiver ofhis legal or constitutional rights, including the exact date, time and
place of any such communication or waiver and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all
,,•
.,

witnesses to such communication.

.

~

,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

NO. 28,250
DEFENDANT

ROBERT SMITH
DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the defendant and requests the following:

1.

All written or recorded statements (or copies), and the substance of any oral statements,

relevant in any way to the alleged crimes, made by defendant that are known, or through the exercise
of diligence should or may become known, by the district attorney, or which are in the possession,
custody or control of the state or any law enforcement officer, agency or authority. This request
includes, but is not limited to, all statements (whether inculpatory or e}(culpatory) in any way
relevant to the alleged crimes, whether volunteered or in response to questions, directions, or
communications of any kind and all observed behavior of the defendant known by the district
attorney, or any law enforcement agency or authority (including the Mississippi Departmen! of
Corrections), or which by the exercise of due diligence should or could become known.
Additionally, the name, address and phone number ofeach person present when any statements were
made by defendant; the exact time, place and date of any statements; whether any statement was
volunteered or in response to questions; and the identity of any questioner or interrogator.
2.

All communications of the defendant, in any form, that are purported to be, or to

contain evidence ofany waiver ofhis legal or constitutional rights, including the exact date, time and
place of any such communication or waiver and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all
witnesses to such communication.

3.

All purported waiver forms, warnings, cautions or instructions that were

communicated to the defendant in any form in connection with any written or oral statement,
response, communication or observed behavior of the defendant at any interview, examination, or
during any other communication, including the exact date, time and place of any such
communication and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all witnesses to s.uch warnings.
4.

All written or oral statements, all responses to questions, directions or

communications of any kind and all observed behavior of the defendant during any interview,
examination or contact during which the defendant: .
a.

indicated that he did not wish to, or would not respond to any question,
direction or communication;

b.

failed to respond to any question, direction or communication; or

c.

requested an attorney or requested to see any other person.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
5.

All objects, substances or materials seized from defendant at the time of his arrest or

at any time thereafter or from his home, and a statement of the name, address and phone number of
each individual who seized items from the defendant or who was present when any item was seized.
6.

All physical objects, substances or materials seized from anyone or any place

purported to belong to the defendant or contemplated to be introduced as evidence at the trial or
sentencing hearing of this case which have not already been listed. A statement of the exact time,
date and place of seizure and the name, address and phone number of any person present when such
item came into the possession of the state.
2

7.

Copies of all search warrants and supporting affidavits in connection with this case,

and underlying facts and circumstances sheets, and copies of anything signed by the defendant or
purported to have been signed by him in regard to such warrants.
8.

Copies of all arrest warrants, affidavits, and underlying facts and circumstances

sheets, and copies of anything signed by the defendant or purported to have been signed by him in
regard to such warrants.

PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
9.

All photographs of the defendant, scenes of this crime, the victim, the automobiles,

any pre-trial photographic identification procedure or display, any photographs or lineups and any
composites done in connection with this case or any other such items contemplated to be introduced
at the trial or sentencing hearing of this case.
10.

All books, papers, documents or tangible object, or copies or portions thereof, that

are in the possession, custody or control of the state, or which by due diligence should or could be
known by the state or any of its agents, which have any evidentiary value with regard to the guilt or
innocence or sentence of the defendant or which may lead to such evidence or which are being
retained for potential use in evidence at any trial or hearing of this case.
11.

Any weapon(s) purported to belong to defendant at any time, and any information in

the possession of the state or any of its agents or law enforcement officers which would indicate
defendant possessed weapon(s) or ammunition at any time.
12.

Any maps, sketches and diagrams relating to the alleged charges which are in the

possession of the district attorney and which the state intends to offer in evidence, which are being
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retained for potential use in evidence at any trial or hearing in this case, or which were prepared in
connection with this case.
13.

All physical evidence obtained in connection with the investigation of this case that

is known, or could be known by the exercise of diligence, to be in the possession, custody or control
of the state or any of its law enforcement officers or agents. This request includes, but is not limited
to:

14.

a.

clothing of defendant;

b.

clothing of the victim;

C.

clothing of other persons;

d.

weapon(s);

e.

ammunition;

f.

any fruits of crime, i.e., money, physical objects;

g.

soil samples;

h.

footprint casts;

I.

hair, blood, saliva, or other body samples;

j.

handwriting exemplar; or

k.

anything else.

Copies of all data, results, records or reports of physical or mental examinations and

of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with the alleged crimes, including any analysis
of items described in paragraphs 9-13 that are known or may be in the possession, custody or control
of the state and for each, the name, address and phone number of any person who has examined or
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·tested the same or has otherwise participated in preparation of reports. Such items include, but are.
not limited· to:
a.

Medical or laboratory reports and all other papers, photographs, slides,
specimens and objects relating to the examinati_on of the boclies ofthe alleged·
victims (analysis of blood, sperm, saliva, hair, etc.);

b.

The information requested to paragraph "a" but relating to scientific
examination of any item or substance seized from the defendant personally
including clothing, blood, sperm, saliva, hair, etc.

c.

Records, reports and results of any psychological/psychiatric tests of the
defendant or any or all of the witnesses;

d.

Records, reports and results, whether negative or positive, relating to any
attempt to obtain fingerprints in connection with the alleged crimes, the
automobiles of the victim, and any physical ,objects or evidence, and the
specific locations from which any efforts to obtain fingerprints were made,
including but not limited to the scene of the crime, or any weapon(s).

e.

Records, reports and results of any ballistic, scientific or other tests including
neutron activation analysis on any weapons, guns, bullets, pellets, shell
casings or projectiles in connection with this case, known or knowable to the
state by the exercise of due diligence.

5

IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES
15.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each lineup or attempted lineup

identification procedure connected with the crime of which the defendant is accused conducted by
' any law enforcement agency, prosecuting, court or detention authority or any other person; and the
name, address and phone number (and position) of each participant in the lineup(s), each attorney
present at the lineup(s), and all other persons present at the lineup(s); any positive, tentative,
"look-a-like" or hesitant identifications of any person in the lineup(s); the names of the persons
whom each witness identified, if any.
16.

A statementofthe exact date, time and place of each show-up or attempted show-up

identification procedure employed in this case, and other informatiori requested in paragraph 15 as
to each show-up conducted or attempted.
17.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each photographic or attempted

photographic identification procedure employed in this case; the name and position of each person
depicted in photographs in each display and a copy of each picture; the name, address and phone
number of each witness or potential witness or person shown photographs in connection with this
case, each law enforcement officer present, each attorney present and all other persons present or
each photographic or attempted photographic display; whether any positive, tentative, "look-a-like"
or hesitant identifications 9f each picture shown to each witness or person.
18.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each occasion a witness, potential

witness or person viewed or attempted to view "mug-books," "mug-shots" or other photographs at
one time, and the other information as requested in paragraph 15, as well as the names of each person
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in the photo-display and copies of each picture, and the exact "mug-books" or "mug-shots" viewed
by each person.
19.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each composite drawing or

photographic composite attempted or completed by any person in connection with this case known
to the district attorney or any person listed in paragraphs 1 or 21; the name, address and phone
number of each witness, potential witness or person who attempted to complete any composite
drawing or picture, or any artist or professional personnel or person who assisted in attempting or
completing any composite drawing or picture and of any other person present; and a copy of any
composite attempted or completed.

INVESTIGATION
20.

The name, address and phone number of each person known to the state or its law

enforcement agencies who has knowledge of any facts related to the alleged charges or knowledge
pertaining to this case.
21.

The name, address and phone number of each representative of a law enforcement

authority, prosecutor's office or court authority who had any connection with the investigating of the
alleged charges, and any reports, records, or memoranda prepared by such individuals.
22.

The name, address and phone number of any person whom the district attorney

intends or potentially will call as a witness in any trial or hearing in this case.
23.

The local, state and FBI arrest and conviction records of all persons listed in

paragraphs 20 through paragraphs 22.
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24.

Copies of all written statements, or the substance of any oral statements whether

inculpatory or exculpatory, relevant in any way to the alleged crimes, made by any person, witness
or potential witness in connection with the alleged charges which is in the possession, custody of
control or the state or any other law enforcement officer, or which by the exercise of due diligence
could or should be known.

EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE AND EVIDENCE FAVORABLE TO
THE DEFENDANT

25.

Any information that would tend to exculpate to any degree the defendant of the

alleged crime or of any degree or grade of criminal liability in connection with the alleged crime, or
to support any factual or legal defense to the alleged crime, or to any of its degree or grades, or which
is relevant to the mitigation or extenuation of the alleged crime, or of any of its degrees or grades or
which is relevant to extenuation of the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant, including, but
not limited to the following:
a.

any written statement of any person;

b.

any oral statement of any person;

c.

any real or physical object, substance or material;

d.

any record or report;

e.

anything which tends to suggest that someone other than defendant was the
perpetrator of the alleged crime;

f.

any positive, tentative, hesitant, "look-a-like" identification, even if
subsequently retracted, or any person other than defendant (whether in person
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or by picture) as the perpetrator or involved in the alleged crime in any
manner;
g.

any information which indicates that the defendant did not plan, intend or
directly participate in the actual homicide;

26.

h.

the results of any polygraph or similar tests which would indicate the above;

i.

any other information or thing.

The names, addresses,phonenumbers, pictures or mugshots, local, state or FBI arrest

and conviction records of any suspects questioned by any representative of any law enforcement
authority in connection with the alleged charges.
2 7.

With regard to any and all persons from whom the state received information about

this case and for all persons who may testify at trial or hearing, the following information;
a.

Any and all consideration or promises of consideration given to or made on
behalf of prosecution witnesses, including but not limited to, immunity,
grants, deals,' promises or suggestions or leniency, witness fees, special
witness fees, transportation assistance, assistance to members of witness's
family or associates ofwitness, assistance or favorable treatment with respect
to criminal, civil, or administrative dispute with the state or the United States,
and anything else which could arguably create an interest or bias in the
witness in favor of the state or against the defense or act as in inducement to
testify or to color testimony;
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b.

Any and all prosecution, investigations or possible prosecutions pending or
which could be brought against any witness and any probationary, custodial
parole or deferred prosecution status of the witness;

c.

Any and all records and information revealing convictions or juvenile
adjudications attributed to the witness;

d.

The probation or parole status of each witness, including supervision under
any juvenile authority.

e.

Any and all records and information showing prior misconduct or bad acts
committed by the witness;

f.

Any and all personnel, probation or parole files for the witness which may
contain materials for use as impeachment.

28.

Any information which may be considered as a mitigating factor, which includes but

is not necessarily limited to, any aspect of the defendant's character, record or history or
circumstances of the offense which may serve as a basis for a reduced sentence.
29.

Any information or thing which may hereafter come into the custody, possession, or

control of, or become available or known to any representative of the district attorney or any other
law enforcement authority or person which has not otherwise been described in any of the preceding
paragraphs.
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. Respectfully Submitted,
Defendant

By:

R. Reeves, MSB#4699

w Offices of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
(601) 355-9600
Attorneys for Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on June 2, 2017, I mailed by First Class U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, a true and
correct copy of this document to Assistant Attorney General Robert Anderson, P.O. Box 220,
Jackson, MS 39205-0220.
·
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IN THE CIRCillT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.
ROBERT SMITH

f

~

l lE

JUN O6 2017

NO. 28,251
DEFENDANT

DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW the defendant and requests the following:
I.

All written or recorded statements (or copies), and the substance of any oral statements,

relevant in any way to the alleged crimes, made by defendant that are known, or through the exercise
of diligence should or may become known, by the district attorney, or which are in the possession,
custody or control of the state or any law enforcement officer, agency or authority. This request
includes, but is not limited to, all statements (whether inculpatqry or exculpatory) in any way
relevant to the alleged crimes, whether volunteered or in response to questions, directions, or
communications of any kind and all observed behavior ~f the defendant known by the district
attorney, or any law enforcement agency or authority (including the Mississippi Department of
Corrections), or which by the exercise of due diligence should or could become known.
Additionally, the name, address and phone number of each person present when any statements were
made by defendant; the exact time, place and date of any statements; whether any statement was
volunteered or in response to questions; and the identity of any questioner or interrogator.
2.

All communications of the defendant, in any form, that are purported to be, or to

contain evidence of any waiver of his legal or constitutional rights,, including the exact date, tim_e and
place of any such communication or waiver and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all
witnesses to such communication.

..
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.
ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW the defendant and requests the following:
I.

All written or recorded statements (or copies), and the substance of any oral statements,

relevant in any way to the alleged crimes, made by defendant that are known, or through the exercise
of diligence should or may become known, by the district attorney, or which are in the possession,
custody or control of the state or any law enforcement officer, agency or authority. This request
includes, but is not limited to, all statements (whether inculpatory or exculpatory) in any way
relevant to the alleged crimes, whether volunteered or in response to questions, directions, or
communications of any kind and all observed behavior of the defendant known by the district
attorney, or any law enforcement agency or authority (including the Mississippi Department of
Corrections), or which by the exercise of due diligence should

oi

could become known.

Additionally, the name, address and phone number of each person present when any statements were
made by defendant; the exact time, place and date of any statements; whether any statement was
volunteered or in response to questions; and the identity of any questioner or interrogator.
2.

All communications of the defendant, in any form, that are purported to be, or to

contain evidence of any waiver ofhis legal or constitutional rights, including the exact date, time and
place of any such communication or waiver and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all
witnesses to such communication.

3.

All purported waiver forms, warnings, cautions or instructions that were

communicated to the defendant in any form in c01mection with any written or oral statement,
response, communication or observed behavior of the defendant at any interview, examination, or
during any other communication, including the exact date, time and place of any such
communication and the names, addresses and phone numbers of all witnesses to. such warnings.
4.

All written or oral statements, all responses to questions, directions or

communications of any kind and all observed behavior of the defendant during any interview,
examination or contact during which the defendant:
a.

indicated that he did not wish to, or would not respond to any question,
direction or communication;

b.

failed to respond to any question, direction or communication; or

c.

requested an attorney or requested to see any other person.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
5.

All objects, substances or materials seized from defendant at the time of his arrest or

at any time thereafter or from his home, and a statement of the name, address and phone number of
each individual who seized items from the defendant or who was present when any item was seized.
6.

All physical objects, substances or materials seized from anyone or any place

purported to belong to the defendant or contemplated to be introduced as evidence at the trial or
sentencing hearing of this case which have not already been listed. A statement of the exact time,
date and place of seizure and the name, address and phone number of any person present when such
item came into the possession of the state.
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7.

Copies of all search warrants and supporting affidavits in connection with this case,

and underlying facts and circumstances sheets, and copies of anything signed by the defendant or
purported to have been signed by him in regard to such warrants.
8.

Copies of all arrest warrants, affidavits, and underlying facts and circumstances

sheets, and copies of anything signed by the defendant or purported to have been signed by him in
regard to such warrants.

PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
9.

All photographs of the defendant, scenes of this crime, the victim, the automobiles,

any pre-trial photographic identification procedure or display, any photographs or lineups and any
composites done in connection with this case or any other such items contemplated to be introduced
at the trial or sentencing hearing of this case.
10.

All books, papers, documents or tangible object, or copies or portions thereof, that

are in the possession, custody or control of the state, or which by due diligence should or could be
known by the state or any of its agents, which have any evidentiary value with regard to the guilt or
innocence or sentence of the defendant or which may lead to such evidence or which are being
retained for potential use in evidence at any trial or hearing of this case.
11.

Any weapon(s) purported to belong to defendant at any time, and any inforrnati on in

the possession of the state or any of its agents or law enforcement officers which would indicate
defendant possessed weapon(s) or ammunition at any time.
12.

Any maps, sketches and diagrams relating to the alleged charges which are in the

possession of the district attorney and which the state intends to offer in evidence, which are being
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retained for potential use in evidence at any trial or hearing in this case, or which were prepared in
connection with this case.
13.

All physical evidence obtained in connection with the investigation of this case that

is known, or could be known by the exercise of diligence, to be in the possession, custody or control
of the state or any of its law enforcement officers or agents. This request includes, but is not limited
to:

14.

a.

clothing of defendant;,

b.

clothing of the victim;

c.

clothing of other persons;

d.

weapon(s);

e.

ammunition;

f.

any fruits of crime, i.e., money, physical objects;

g.

soil samples;

h.

footprint casts;

i.

hair, blood, saliva, or other body samples;

j.

handwriting exemplar; or

k.

anything else.

Copies of all data, results, records or reports of physical or mental examinations and

of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with the alleged crimes, including any analysis
of items described in paragraphs 9-13 that are known or may be in the possession, custody or control
of the state and for each, the name, address and phone number of any person who has examined or
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tested the saine or has otherwise participated in preparation of reports. Such items include, but are
not limited to:
a.

Medical or laboratory reports and all other papers, photographs, slides,
specimens and objects relating to the examination of the bodies of the alleged
victims (analysis of blood, sperm, saliva, hair, etc.);

b.

The information requested to paragraph "a" but relating to scientific
examination of any item or substance seized from the defendant personally
including clothing, blood, sperm, saliva, hair, etc.

c.

Records, reports and results of any psychological/psychiatric tests of the
defendant or any or all of the witnesses;

d.

Records, repe.:>rts and results, whether negative or positive, relating to any
attempt to obtain fingerprints in connection with the alleged crimes, the
automobiles of the victim, and any physical objects or evidence, and the
specific locations from which any efforts to obtain fingerprints were made,
including but not limited to the scene of the crime, or any weapon(s).

e.

Records, reports and results of any ballistic, scientific or other tests including
neutron activation analysis on any weapons, guns, bullets, pellets, shell
casings or projectiles in connection with this case, known or knowable to the
state by the exercise of due diligence.
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IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES
15.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each lineup or attempted lineup

identification procedure connected with the crime of which the defendant is accused conducted by
any law enforcement agency, prosecuting, court or detention authority or any other person; and the
name, address and phone number (and position) of each participant in the lineup(s), each attorney
present at the lineup(s), and all other persons present at the lineup(s); any positive, tentative,
"look-a-like" 'or hesitant identifications of any person in the lineup(s); the nan1es of the persons
whom each witness identified, if any.
16.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each show-up or attempted show-up

identification procedure employed in this case, and other information requested in paragraph 15 as
to each show-up conducted or attempted.
17.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each photographic or attempted

photographic identification procedure employed in this case; the name and position of each person
depicted in photographs in each display and a copy of each picture; the name, address and phone
number of each witness or potential witness or person shown photographs in connection with this
case, each law enforcement officer present, each attorney present and all other persons present or
each photographic or attempted photographic display; whether any positive, tentative, "look-a-like"
or hesitant identifications of each picture shown to each witness or person.
18.

A statement of the exact date, time and place of each ~ccasion a witness, potential

witness or person viewed or attempted to view "mug-books," "mug-shots" or other photographs at
one time, and the other information as requested in paragraph 15, as well as the names of each person
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in the photo-display and copies of each picture, and the exact "mug-books" or "mug-shots" viewed
by each person.
19.

A statement of the exact. date, time and place of each composite drawing or

photographic composite attempted or completed by any person in connection with this case known
to the district attorney or any person listed in paragraphs 1 or 21; the name, address and phone
number of each witness,· potential witness or person who cl,ttempted to complete any composite
drawing or picture, or any artist or professional personnel or person who assisted in attempting or
completing any composite drawing or picture and of any other person present; and a copy of any
composite attempted or completed.

INVESTIGATION
20.

The name, address and phone number of each person known to·the state or its law

enforcement agencies who has knowledge of any facts related to the alleged charges or knowledge
pertaining to this case.
21.

The name, address and phone number of each representative of a law enforcement

authority, prosecutor's office or co.urt authority who had any connection with the investigating of the
alleged charges, and any reports, records, or memoranda prepared by such individuals.
22.

The name, address and phone number of any person whom the district attorney

intends or potentially will call as a witness in any trial or hearing in this case.
23.

The local, state and FBI arrest and conviction records of all persons listed in

paragraphs 20 through paragraphs 22.
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24.

Copies of all written statements, or the substance of any oral statements whether

inculpatory or exculpatory, relevant in any way to the alleged crimes,_ made by any person, witness
or potential witness in connection with the alleged charges which is in the possession, custody of
control or the state or any other law enforcement officer; or which by the exercise of due diligence
could or should be known.

EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE AND EVIDENCE FAVORABLE TO
THE DEFENDANT
25.

Any information that would tend to exculpate to any degree the defendant of the

alleged crime or of any degree or grade of criminal liability in connection with the alleged crime, or
to support any factual or legal defense to the alleged crime, or to any of its degree or grades, or which
is relevant to the mitigation or extenuation of the alleged crime, or of any ofits degrees or grades or
which is relevant to extenuation of the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant, including, but
not limited to the following:
a.

any written statement of any person;

b.

any oral statement of any person;

c.

any real or physical object, substance or material;

d.

any record or report;

e.

anything which tends to suggest that someone other than defendant was the
perpetrator of the alleged crime;

f.

any positive, tentative, hesitant, "look-a-like" identification, even if
subsequently retracted, or any person other than defendant (whether in person
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e
or by picture) as the perpetrator or involved in the alleged crime in any
manner;
g.

any information which indicates that the defendant did not plan, intend or
directly participate in the actual homicide;

26.

h.

the results of any polygraph or similar tests which would indicate the above;

1.

any other information or thing.

The names, addresses, phone numbers, pictures or mugshots, local, state or FBI arrest

and conviction records of any suspects questioned by any representative of any law enforcement
authority in connection with the alleged charges.
27.

With regard to any and all persons from whom the state received information about

this case and for all persons who may testify at trial or hearing, the following information;
a.

Any and all consideration or promises of consideration given to or made on
behalf of prosecution witnesses, including but not limited to, immunity,
grants, deals, promises or suggestions or leniency, witness fees, special
witness fees, transportation assistance, assistance to members of witness's
family or associates of witness, assistance or favorable treatment with respect
to criminal, civil, or administrative dispute with the state or the United States,
and anything else which could arguably create an interest or bias in the
witness in favor of the state or against the defense or act as in inducement to
testify or to color testimony;
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b.

Any and all prosecution, investigations or possible prosecutions pending or
which could be brought against any witness and any probationary, custodial
parole or deferred prosecution status of the witness;

c.

Any and all reco:rds and information revealing convictions or juvenile
adjudications attributed to the witness;

d.

The probation or parole status of each witness, including supervision under
any juvenile authority.

e.

Any and all records and information showing prior misconduct or bad acts
committed by the witness;

.£

Any and all personnel, probation or parole files for the witness which may
contain materials for use as impeachment.

28.

Any information which may be considered as a mitigating factor, which includes but

is not necessarily limited to, any aspect of the defendant's character, record or history or
circumstances of the offense which may serve as a basis for a reduced sentence.
29.

Any information or thing which may hereafter come into the custody, possession, or

control of, or become available or known to any representative of the district attorney or any other
law enforcement authority or person which has not otherwise been described in any of the preceding
paragraphs.
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Respectfully; Submitted,
Defendant

By:
R. Reeves, MSB#4699
w Offices of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
(601) 355-9600
Attorneys for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on June 2, 2017, I mailed by First Class U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, a true and
correct copy of this document to Assistant Attorney General Robert Anderson, P.O. Box 220,
Jackson, MS 39205-0220.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

NO. 28,250

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE AS COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT

The Law Office

of John R. Reeves, P.C., 355 South State Street, Jackson,

Mississippi 39201, enters its appearance as counsel for Defendant.

f
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JUN 07.2017 ~

ulfCLERK

o R. Reeves, MSB#4699
aw Office of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601/355-9600
Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on June 2, 2017, I mailed by First Class U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, a
true and correct copy of this document to Assistant Atto y General Robert Anderson, P.O.
Box 220, Jackson, MS 39205-0220.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

NO. 28,250

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE AS COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT
The Law Office

of John R. Reeves, P.C., 355 South State Street, Jackson,

Mississippi 39201, enters its appearance as counsel for Defendant.

o

R. Reeves, MSB#4699
w Office of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601/355-9600
Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on June 2, 2017, I mailed by First Class U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, a
true and correct copy of this document to Assistant Atto y General Robert Anderson, P.O.
Box 220, Jackson, MS 39205-0220.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

NO. 28,251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE AS COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT
The Law Office

of John R. Reeves, P.C., 355 South State Street, Jackson,

Mississippi 39201, enters its appearance as counsel for Defendant.
submitted,

~~4.~ • .,.R. Reeves, MSB#4699
w Office of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601/355-9600
Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on June 2, 2017, I mailed by First Class U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, a
true and correct copy of this document to Assistant Atto ey General Robert Anderson, P. 0.
Box 220, Jackson, MS 39205-0220.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.
ROBERT SHULER SMITH

f !uG~o2!1 D
.,._

QYD, CIRCUIT CLERK

N0.28250
DEFENDANT

NTODISMISS
COMES NOW defendant, pursuant to Williams v. State, 184 So.3d 908 (2014), and moves
the court to dismiss the indictment herein and would show the following, to wit:

As established in Williams v. State, "neither Mississippi's Constitution-silent with regard
to the power of duties of the attorney general -

nor the common law authorizes the attorney

general to usurp or encroach upon the constitutional or the statutory power of the local district
attorney in a criminal case where the attorney general's assistance is not requested by the district
attorney.... " Id. at 912. If the attorney general were to intervene ''regarding whether or not to
prosecute a criminal case," it would constitute "an impermissible diminution of the statutory
power of the district attorney." Id. at 913. Finally, Mississippi law does not allow a district
attorney to be replaced by the attorney general 'where the district attot_ney has decided, in the

lawful exercise of his discretion, not to prosecute a criminal case." Id. at 917.
The defendant in this cause is the duly elected and serving District Attorney for the
Seventh Circuit Court District of Mississippi, composed of Hinds County, Mississippi. As in
'Williams, the defense asserts, upon information and belief, that the Honorable Michael Guest,
District Attorney for the Twentieth Circuit Court District, composed of Rankin and Madison
Counties, Mississippi, neither requested, nor consented to, the involvement of the attorney
.,

....
11:,~;J7

general in the prosecution of the Hinds County District Attorney. Upon information and belief,

t

''

l '

l
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•

flt.~

•

•

,, •

the defense asserts that Mr. Guest was presented with this case and declined to prosecute District
Attorney Smith. The attorney general overreached the boundaries established by the Mississippi
Constitution, and interpreting case law by pursuing the indictments against District Attqmey
Smith. Based upon the controlling legal precedent established in Williams v. State, this court
should dismiss the indictment herein.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, defendant prays that the court shall dismiss
the indictment herein.

HN R REEVES, MSB #04699
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN R REEVES, P.C.
AITORNEY FOR DEFENDANT
355 SOUTII STATE STREET
JACK.SON, MS 39201
601-355-9600

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I transmitted a copy of the document t
Assistant Mississippi Attorney General, P.O. Box 220, I
2017, by first class U.S. mai], postage prepaid.

e Honorable Robert G. Anderson,
on, MS, 3920 -0220, on August 30,

•

•

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250, 28251

DEFENDANT

ROBERT SHULER SMITH
MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES

The Mississippi Attorney General's Office does not have the authority to prosecute the
charges of domestic violence, aggravated stalking, and robbery against the duly elected district
attorney for Hinds County Mississippi. Section 7-5-1 Mississippi Code Annotated "does not
support the usurpation by the attorney general of the independent discretion over criminal
prosecution which statutorily has been vested in local district attorneys.- Williams v. State, 184
So.3d at 914. In fact. no statutory authority or common law exists allo"ing the Mississippi
Attorney General's Office to charge these crimeS in Rankin County, Mississippi against the
defendant '"where the attorney general· s assistance is not requested by the (Rankin County]
district attorney .... " Id. at 912.
The Mississippi Attorney General's authority to prosecute crimes in Rankin County,
Mississippi, is limited to those enumerated. in §7-5-59 Miss. Code Ann., which authorizes the
Mississippi Attorney General to investigate and prosecute specifically enumerated crimes for
public corruption and white collar crimes. That section, however, does not authorize the
Mississippi Attorney General to investigate or prosecute the crimes of domestic violence,
aggravated stalking, and robbery. Since the statutory authority to prosecute these crimes is not
provided to that-0ffice, the Mississippi

Attorney General may not prosecute the same, in Rankin

County, Mississippi.

1

I·. ·. ~g.
-1.·i: .
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•

The Mississippi Attorney General can intervene in the prosecution of criminal matters in
Rankin County, Mississippi but only in extremely limited circumstances. Only one statute
authorizes intervention by the Mississippi Attorney General. Mississippi Code Section§ 7-5-53
provides: "The Attorney General shall, when required by public service or when directed by the
Governor in writing, repair or in person, or by any regular or specially designated assistant, to
any county or district in the state and assist the district attorney there in the discharge of his
- j

duties and in prosecution as state officer .... " Miss. Code Ann.§ 7-5-53 (Rev. 2014). (emphasis
added.) "The operative word in Section 7-5-53 is but one: assist. According to the statute's plain
language, the attorney general may assist a local district attorney in the discharge of his or her
duties." Williams v. State, 184 So.3d at 914. If one of the two scenarios as stated in §7-5-53
applies, the attorney general may be allowed to assist the local district attorney in the discharge
of his or her duties but is not allowed to usurp those duties. Id. at 915.

In this cause, neither the Rankin County District Attorney requested the Mississippi
Attorney General to assist him with the prosecution of the same, nor did the Attorney General
receive written affirmation by the governor to assist the District Attorney. Therefore as a matter
of law, the Mississippi Attorney General does not have the authority to bring the within
prosecution of Robert Shuler Smith for the crimes of domestic violence, aggravated stalking, and
robbery. The attorney general did not meet

2

•

•

one of the two statutory requirements that would give him authority to prosecute the District
Attorney. The within cause should therefore be dismissed.
Respectfully submitted,

ohn R. Reeves, MSB # 4699
Law Offices of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601-355-9600
Certificate of Service
I certify that I hand delivered a true copy of this doc
October 2, 2017.
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t to all counsel of record on

TY, MISSISSIPPI

AUG 30 2011

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

REBECCAN.

BY

ROBERT SHULER SMITH

NO. 28250
DEFENDANT

NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE taht the hearing of the defendant's motion to dismiss is set for
the 2-~day of

Q ~ , 2017, at Cf: O<lQ.KYJ, before the Honorable John Emfinger,

Circuit Judge, at the Rankin County Courthouse in Brandon, Mississippi.
Respectfully bmitted,
Robert Sh
Smith, Defendant

BY:
J
R. REEVES, MSB #04699
· AW OFFICES OF JOHN R. REEVES, P.C.
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT
355 SOUTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MS 39201
601-355-9600

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I transmitted a copy of the document to t.
onorable Robert G. Anderson,
Assistant Mississippi Attorney General, P.O. Box 220, Ja on, MS, 39202-0220, on August 30,
2017, by first class U.S. mail, postage prepaid.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

NO. 28250

ROBERT SHULER SMITH

DEFENDANT
SUBPOENA

TO:

The Honorable Michael Guest, Rankin County District Attorney
Rankin County Courthouse
Brandon,MS
You are required to be and personally appear in the Circuit Court of Rankin County,

Mississippi, at Brandon, Mississippi, before the Honorable Judge John Emfinger, Circuit Court

Judge, on the 2nd day of October, 2017, at 9:00 a.m., to give evidence and testify in a certain
cause in said court pending wherein Robert Shuler Smith is Defendant. You are subpoenaed on
part of defendant.
Herein you shall not fail under the penalty in such case made and provided; and have
there then this writ.

Becky Boyd, Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250, 28251

ROBERT SHULER SMITH

DEFENDANT
SUBPOENA

TO:

The Honorable Richard Wilson, Rankin County Prosecutor
Where he may be found in the state of Mississippi

You are required to be and personally appear in the Circuit Court of Rankin
County, Mississippi, at Brandon, Mississippi, before the Honorable Judge John

Emfinger, Circuit Court Judge, on the 2~ day of October, 2017, at 9:0 a.m., to give
evidence and testify in a certain cause in said court pending wherein Robert Shuler

Smith is Defendant. You are subpoenaed on part of the defendant.
Herein, you shall not fail under the penalty in such case made and provided; and
have there then this writ.

Dated:

--1f-.!''--';;)~x-.__~_._(J___.____
Becky Boyd, Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599
Brandon, MS 39043

By:p4m

II

~

D.C.

;..

. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNfY, M
*

rP

fr'l

DEF:

ROBERTSMITH

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA
COMES NOW, the State of Mississippi, by and through Stanley
Attorney General, and :files this its Motion to Quash the Subpoena in the 1
served upon Christy Edwards. And in support of the State would show to

1.

On or about May 25, 2017 the Defendant was indicted by t

Grand Jury for the crimes of Aggravated Stalking, Robbery and two count
Violence.
2.

On or about August 30, 2017 the defendant filed a Motion 1

matters. Said Motion to Dismiss
was. based upon a point of law. Said Mo1
.
to be heard bythe Courton October 2, 2017.

3.

On or about September 29, 2017, the Defendant served the i

bar with a subpoena to give testimony before this Court during the Motion 1

that is to be held October 2, 2017. (See attachment)

-

4.

Said subpoena is in violation of Rule 45(d)(l )(i).

5.

The victim in the case at bar is a fact witnyss and therefore c~

opinion on the legal issue of dismissal that is befote the Court.

6.

Since the issue before the Court is one of law and not of fact,

evidence the victim can provide to the Court.

7.

It has been long established by the Appellate Courts ofMissis;

criminal proceeding a trial court cannot summarily dismiss a case based upon
evidence. State v. Parkman, 106 So.3d 378 (COA 2012)

•
8.

Clearly, the defendant subpoenaed the victim for the sole purpose of intimidation

and harassment.
9.

Consequently, the State prays that the Court quash the instant subpoena for

Christy Edwards. In the alternative, the State prays th~t the Court enforce Rule 3(c) of the
Mississippi Rules for Electronic and Photographic Coverage of Judicial Proceedings since the
case at bar involves domestic abuse.
Wherefore, premises considered, the State respectfully requests this honorable Court to
grant the relief herein sought.

Stanley exander
Assistant Attorney General

:n»~---~--.
. .~F-il:r.t.iiuANT"
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKaN COUNTY. MISSISSIPPI

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

~lEn
f lY
Ut; f O3 2017

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251

REBECCA Ill. sovo. Cl
BY
-

ROBERT SHULER SMITH

DEFENDANT

ORDER TO DENY
MOTION TO DISMISS

COMES NOW BEFORE THE COURT the MOTION TO DISMISS filed in each of

the above styled and numbered causes. The Defendant. Robert Shuler Smith, appeared
before the Court, with counsel John R. Reeves, on October 2, 2017, and presented his
evidence and argument in support of the motions. The State of Mississippi appeared by
and through Assistant Attorney General Stanley Alexander and Special Assistant Attorney
General James F. Giddy, and presented its evidence and argument in opposition to the
mot;ons. Having now fully considered the matters presented, the Cou,:t finds that the
motions are not weir taken and should be denied.

fT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that the MOTION TO DISMISS fifed in each cause
should be and is hereby denied.

SO ORDERED AND ADJUDGED this the 3rc1 day of October, 2017.

IN THE CffiCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

PLAINTIFF

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT
MOTION IN LIMINE 2

COMES NOW, the State of Mississippi, by and through Stanley Alexander,
Assistant Attorney General, and files this its Second Motion in Limine in the above matter
requesting that the defense be prohibited from introducing any testimony, asking any questions of
witnesses or making any remarks at any point during the trial, in the presence of the jury,
concerning Hinds County cause number 2016-0-836.

And in support of the State would show

to wit:
1.

On or about May 25, 201 7 the Defendant was indicted by the Rankin County

Grand Jury for the crimes of Aggravated Stalking, Robbery and two counts of Simple Domestic
Violence ..
2.

On or about August 30, 2017 the defendant filed a Motion to Dismiss the above

matters. Said Motion to Dismiss was ·based upon a point of law. Said Motion hearing is was set
to be heard by the Court on October 2, 2017.
3.

On or about October 2, 2017, this Court heard arguments of the State and the

Defendant on the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss in the above matter.
4.

During the Defendant's argument before the Court, counsel opposite mentioned

the Defendant's prosecution and acquittal in Hinds County cause number 2016-0-836.
5.

Neither the prosecution nor the outcome of Hinds county cause number 2016-0-

836 has any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of ~onsequence to the
determination of this action more probable or less probable than it would be without the
evidence. Therefore, the Hinds County matter listed in paragraph four is not relevant to the case

•
at bar pursuant Rule 401 of the M.R.E.
6.

Even if the above items were relevant, any probative value would be substantially

outweighed by the prejudicial effect of the evidence. Any mention of the recovered items that
are listed in paragraph 3 would only serve to confuse the issues and mislead the jury and would
be in violation of Rule 403 of the M.R.E.
Wherefore, premises considered, the State respectfully requests this honorable Court to
grant the relief herein sought.

Stanley Alexander ·
Assistant Attorney General

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
PLAINTIFF

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251
DEFENDANT

ROBERT SMITH
MOTION IN LIMINE

COMES NOW, the State of Mississippi, by and through Stanley Alexander, Assistant

Attorney General, and files this its First Motion in Limine in the above matter requesting that the
defense be prohibited from introducing any testimony, asking any questions of witnesses or
making any remarks at any point during the trial, in the presence of the jury, concerning accusing
the State of selective prosecution or any other type of prosecutorial misconduct. And in support
of the State would show to wit:

1.

On or about May 25, 2017 the Defendant was indicted by the Rankin County

Grand Jury for the crimes of Aggravated Stalking, Robbery and two counts of Simple Domestic
Violence.
2.

On or about August 30, 2017 the defendant filed a Motion to Dismiss the above

matters. Said Motion to Dismiss was based upon a point of law. Said Motion hearing is was set
to be heard by the Court on October 2, 2017.
3.

On or about October 2, 2017, this Court heard arguments of the State and the

Defendant on the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss in the above matter.
4.

During the Defendant's argument before the Court, counsel opposite accused the

State of selective prosecution and prosecutorial misconduct.
5.

Prosecutorial misconduct is a legal argument and is "not a defense on the merits to

the criminal charge itself." United States v. Armstrong, 517 U.S. 456,463 (1996), Fox v.
State, 129 So.3d 208 (COA 2013)

6.

Based upon the law of the above cases, allegations of selective prosecution,

prosecutorial misconduct and political motivations are not a defense on the merits of the
criminal charges against the defendant, irrelevant and therefore should not be brought before the
jury.
7.

Even if the above items were relevant, any probative value would be substantially

outweighed by the prejudicial effect of the evidence. Any mention of alleged prosecutorial
misconduct would only serve to confuse the issues and mislead the jury and would be in
violation of Rule 403 of the M.R.E.
Wherefore, premises considered, the State respectfully requests this honorable Court to
grant the relief herein sought.
itted,

lexander
t Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Stanley Alexander, Assistant Attorney General, hereby certify that I have caused to be
delivered the foregoing Notice of Hearing and Motions in Limine 1 & 2 to:
Honorable John H. Emfinger
Circuit Court Judge
P.O. Box 1885
Brandon, MS 39043
John R. Reeves, Esq.
355 South State St.
Jackson, MS 39201
Becky Boyd
Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599
Brandon, MS 39043
This the 3rd day of October, 2017

STANLEY ALEXAND
OFFICE OF THE ATTO
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 220
Jackson, MS 39205
601-359-4276
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IN THE CIRCUIT COUjRI_i)f ;BA~1QN_EQT~, MISSISSIPPI
i.

SLUE OF MISSISSIPPI
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vs.
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NO. 28251

i

DEFENDANT

RQBERTSHULERSMITH
NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE taht the hearing of the defendant's motion to dismiss is set for
the

2al day

o f ~ , 20J 7, at

°I ·.OO oNll

, before the Honorable John Emfinger,

Circuit Judge, at the Rankin County Courthouse in Brandon, Mississippi.

.-}

,BY:
~ ..

f•,

t,,

. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

the Honorable Robert G. Anderson,
ckson, MS, 39202-0~20, on August 30,

Extll

fj~~
f

IN THE CIRCillT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
PLAINTIFF

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251
DEFENDANT

ROBERT SMITH
NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the State's Motions in Limine 1 & 2 in the above matter

will be heard on Monday, October 16, 2017, at 9 : 0 ~
Rankin County Courthouse, in
Brandon, Mississippi before the Honorable John H. Emfinger. Please disregard the State's prior
notice for October 9, 2017.
·tted,

ey Alexander
Assistant Attorney General

I 1.-~:

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Stanley Alexander, Assistant Attorney General, hereby certify that I have caused to be
delivered the foregoing Notice of Motion to:
Honorable John H. Emfinger
Circuit.Court Judge
P.O. Box 1885
Brandon, MS 39043
John R. Reeves, Esq.
355 South State St.
Jackson, MS 39201
Becky Boyd
· Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599
Brandon, MS 39043
This the 4th day of October, 2017

S
Y ALEXANDER
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 220
Jackson, MS 39205
601-359-4276

-
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
PLAINTIFF

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251

DEFENDANT

ROBERTSMITH

NOTICE OF INTENT TO OFFER 404 00(2) EVIDENCE
COMES NOW, the State of Mississippi, by and through Stanley Alexander, Assistant
Attorney General, and files this its Notice of Intent to Offer 404 (b)(2) evidence in the ·above
matter. The State intends to offer the following witnesses as proponents of the 404(b)(2)
'

'

evidence:

I.

In addition to testimony regarding the assault that took place on August 13, 2015,

the victim will also give testimony regarding at least four ( 4) other violent assaults perpetrated by
the Defendant against her that took place beginning in 2006. The victim will also testify that the
Defendant has held her and Angela Walters at gunpoint in the past.
2.

Angela Walters is also expected to testify regarding several occasions in which the

Defendant has physically assaulted her and held her at gun point. Ms. Walters will also· testify
regarding the incident in which the defendant held she and the victim at gun point.
3.

r~ast

Sandy Middleton of the Mississippi Coalition for Domestic Violence, is also

expected to give 1estimony

incidents of violence 1hat the victim has reported to her

at the Domestic Violence Shelter.
4.

April Porter will testify about dating Smith in the past and him being

physic~y abusive toward her.
5.

-~nth the victim and Ms. Walters are expected to testify regarding the defendant's

use of drugs and how it affected his behavior and violent actions.

6.

Rule 404 (b)(2) of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence states that crimes, wrongs or

preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, absence of mistake, or lack of accident.
7.

The State intends to admit the above prior bad acts for the purpose of showing

intent, preparation, plan, absence of mistake and lack of accident. Admission of this evidence is
supported by the following cases: Johnson v. State, 204 So.3d 763 (Miss. 2016); Clark v. State,
122 So.3d 129 (COA 2013); Marbra v. State, 904 So.2d 1169 (COA 2004).
8.

The Defense was provided all of the aforementioned witnesses in discovery on or

about June 29, 2017.
Wherefore, premises considered, the State respectfully requests this honorable Court to
allow the above prior acts into evidence pursuant to Rule 404(b)(2) and the pertinent case law.

eneral

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Stanley Alexander, Assistant Attorney General, hereby certify that I have caused to be
delivered the foregoing Notic~ of Intent to Offer 404(b)(2) evidence.
Honorable John H. Emfinger
Circq.it Court Judge
P.O. Box 1885
Brandon, MS 39043
John R. Reeves, Esq.
355 South State St.
Jackson, MS 39201
Becky Boyd
Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599
Brandon, MS 39043
This the 4th day of October, 2017

STANLEY ALEXANDER
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box220
Jackson, MS 39205
601-359-4276
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
PLAINTIFF

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT
NOTICE O_F HEARJNG

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the State's Motion to Compel Reciprocal Discovery or
in the Alternative to Quash Defense Witnesses will be heard on Monday, October 16, 2017, at
9:00 a.m. at the Rankin County Courthouse, in Brandon, Mississippi before the Honorable John
H. Emfinger.

~mitted,

~_::_---.
Stanley Alexander
Assistant Attorney General

1-7

28251
B)

On or about June 29, 2017 and in comphar,ce with Rule l'J, 1 h? S:J1.te hand
delivered discovery to counsel opposiTe

C)

·,:1

·.Jr.,,. rmnbei'~ ! :~ ~ 50 ,:r,d L-fs25 l.

The State also requested Reci:rrroc~l Discovery trom counsel opposite on June 29,
2017.

D)

Rule 17.3 of the URRC states that, I.fthe d,?jendant reque'it5 discovery under this

rule, the defendant shall, subject to constitutionul limitatio,u, PROMPTLY

disclose to the prosecutor and permit tht I ro:, ·>itor to "-''fl!: ct, CtiPJ, test, and
photograph ... (EMPHASIS ADDED)
E)

As of the date of the filing of this motio:ri. 1_he Defendant has provided no
reciprocal discovery to the State in this matter as required by Rule 17.3

H)

The State prays that the Court will set a deadlme date of October 17, 2017 by 5 :00
p.m. to have all discovery matters comple eJ. :>ILce 'oot1 th~ prosecution and the
Defense are located here in downtown Jad-son, :MS, the Stat~ further requests that
any and all Discovery be placed in the ph:sic-a; ~mssession o' opposing counsel so
that there will be no delays caused by mail issues.

I)

If either party does not comply with the ateve ct 11~ the Stc1'.e ;::rays that the Court
require the offending party to show good cause or have tnosc witnesses stricken
pursuant to Pelletier v. State, 207 So.3d 1763, lCOA 2016) _u1d Linds~y v. State,
965 So2d 712, (COA 2007).

Wherefore, premises considered, the State resper ·

11 '.:.

,c qu~sts

1 '.

i: .':oncrable Court to

grant the relief herein sought.

~·_(c·--,

RespectfuJ-h ·· 1},,": 't-.-1

/'v

-----;>;--_

Stanley Alex.::1nde.1· '-........ __
Assistant .'-1 ·~ ·:r~:1.;. · ,; '"J"?.-11er~;.:
MS Bar # ··:1 . :: 2
Office of the Attorney General
State of Mississippi
P.O. Box220
Jackson, MS 39205

CERTIFICATE OF SKRV1CE
I, Stanley Alexander, hereby certify that I have tlii~- cl::1:,- caEsed t~, he 111ailed a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Motion and Mofoa t;-, :'.)Jr11pel Reciprocal Discovery to:
Honorable John H. Emfinger
Circuit Court Judge
P.O. Box 1885
Brandon, MS 39043
John R. Reeves, Esq.
355 South State St.
Jackson, MS 39201
Becky Boyd
Circuit Clerk
P.O. Box 1599
Brandon, MS 39043
This the 61h of October, 2017.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
PLAINTIFF

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

CAUSE NUMBERS

28250 & 28251
DEFENDANT

ROBERT SMITH

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the State of Mississippi, by and through its attorney ofrecord, Stanley
Alexander, Assistant Attorney General, and files this its Supplemental Response to Defendant's
Motion for Discovery and in response states to wit:
I.

Agent Pam Bergren, Federal Bureau oflnvestigations, 1220 Echelon Parkway, Jackson,

MS 39213, Agent Bergren will testify as to the information contained within the reports that
were tendered to the Defense on June 29, 2017 and also that the victim feared for her life after
reporting the incident to Agents Bergren and Culpepper. Because of this fear, the victim was
given $2,000.00 by the Bureau so that she could leave town for her safety.

ey Alexander, MSB# 9922
Assistant Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Stanley Alexander, Special Assistant Attorney General, hereby certify that I have
caused to be hand delivered the foregoing Supplemental Response to Motion for Discovery to:

John R. Reeves, Esq.
355 South State St.
Jackson, MS 39201
This the 9th day of October, 2017.

T NI; Y ALEXANDE
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY G NERAL
MSB# 9922

Stanley Alexander
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 220
Jackson, MS 39205
Tel: 601-359-4276

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RANKIN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

PLAINTIFF

vs.

USE NOS. 28250 & 28251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
The Defendant, Robert Smith, respectfully moves that this court to grant a continuance of
the cause, which was originally set for trial on October 23, 2017. The ground for this motion is
that additional time is needed because the defendant intends to file an interlocutory appeal as to
the denial of the motion to dismiss entered by the court on October 3, 2017. In the interest of
economy, the court should grant a motion for continuance so that the defendant may file an
interlocutory appeal as to the denial of the above-referenced motion to dismiss.
DATED: October 9, 2017
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Smith

~~~P~
Attorney for the Defendant
OF COUNSEL:
John R. Reeves, MSB #4699
Law Offices of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601-355-9600

EXHIBIT
1

, _~-V
1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, John Reeves, do hereby certify that I have this day served, via U.S. Mail, a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing Motion for Continuance on:
Stanley Alexander
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O.Box220
Jackson, MS 39205
601-359-4276
THIS, the 9th day of October, 2017.

~o?,~~
JR.REEVES

2

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

PLAINTIFF

vs.

CAUSE NOS. 28250 & 28251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF TIME TO FILE PRE-TRIAL MOTIONS

COMES NOW, the Defendant, Robert Smith, and moves this honorable court for an
Order for Enlargement ofTime to File Pre-Trial Motions and would state as follows:
1.

The above-entitled action commenced on March 25, 2017.

2.

An Order Setting Trial, Pre-Trial Conference, Guilty Plea Date and Settlement

Conference was entered on May 30, 2017.
3.

Pursuant to the above-referenced Order, the deadline for pre-trial motions is

currently set for October 10, 2017.
4.

On October¥, 2017, the Court denied the Defendant's motion to dismiss.

5.

Therefore, the Defendant hereby requests an enlargement of time to file pre-trial

motions to file in response to the court's denial of Defendant's motion to dismiss.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant, Robert Smith, respectfully
requests that this Court grant the Defendant's Motion for Enlargemen of Time to File Pre-Trial
Motions.

DATED: October 9, 2017
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Smith

~E~!~~
Attorney for the Defendant
1
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OF COUNSEL:
John R. Reeves, MSB #4699
Law Offices of John R. Re, eves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601-355-9600

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, John Reeves, do hereby certify that I have this day served, via U.S. Mail, a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing Motion for Continuance on:
Stanley Alexander
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O.Box220
Jackson, MS 39202-0220
THIS, the 9th day of October, 2017.

~&-,6l.~
R.REEVES
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IN THE CIRCIDT CQJ;l~~~~lffl~fffiNTY, MISSISSIPPI
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

vs.

IF

OCT 10 2017

D

CAUSE NOS. 28250 &28251

ROBERT SMITH

DEFENDANT

MOTION IN LIMINE
COMES NOW, the Defendant, and moves this honorable court for an Order in Limine
prohibiting the State, its counsel or any of its witnesses from mentioning, referencing and/or
attempting to introduce into evidence, through testimony or otherwise at the trial or during voir
dire, opening statements and closing arguments, any issues whatsoever concerning any of the

matters set forth below:
1.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any mention of alleged incidences of domestic
violence against the alleged victim or Angela Walters by the Defendant prior to the August 13,
2015 incident. This information would be hearsay, which is inadmissible pursuant to Rule 802
of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence. This information is not relevant pursuant to M.R.E. 401
and should be excluded pursuant to M.R.E. 403, because any probative value of this information
is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. In Carpenter v. State, the Court
held that the trial court did not err in excluding statements of witnesses regarding a statement
allegedly made by the defendant's boyfriend in a felony child abuse case because the probative
value, if any, of the statements was substantially outweighed by the risk of confusing the jury.
Carpenter v. State, 196 So. 3d 1136, 1142 (Miss. App. 2016), cert. denied, 214 So. 3d 1058
(Miss. 2017).

,
1
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Moreover, pursuant to M.R.E. 404(b)(1 ), "evidence of a crime, wrong, or other act is not
admissible to prove a person's character in order to show that on a particular occasion the person
acted in accordance with the character." Miss. R. Evid. 404(b)(l). Any allegations of domestic
abuse by the Defendant did not result in a conviction, so the evidence is inadmissible pursuant to
Rule 609 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence.
M.R.E. 802 defines "hearsay" as a "statement that the declarant does not make while
testifying at the current trial or hearing" and that "a party offers in evidence to prove the truth of
the matter asserted in the statement." Miss. R. Evid. 802. The aforementioned information is
not relevant to this cause of action and should be disallowed. Rule 402 of the Mississippi Rules

of Evidence states that "irrelevant evidence is inadmissible." Miss. R. Evid. 402. Further, Rule
401 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence defines "relevant evidence" as "evidence having any
tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the
action more probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence." Miss. R. Evid.
401. The Defendant requests this Court to preclude the State from introducing any mention at
trial of any alleged incidences of domestic violence against the alleged victim or Angela Walters
by the Defendant prior to the August 13, 2015 incident.
2.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any statements made by the alleged victim to Agent
Pam Bergren of the Federal Bureau of Investigations regarding alleged prior abuse by the
Defendant. These statements would be highly prejudicial to the Defendant and in violation of
Rules 402 and 403 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence.

This information would also be

hearsay, which is inadmissible pursuant to Rule 802 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence.
Moreover, the alleged victim is available to testify at trial, so the introduction of out of court

2

•
statements is not necessary.

The Defendant requests this Court to preclude the State from

introducing these statements at trial.
3.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any statements made by the alleged victim to Sandy
Middleton of the Mississippi Coalition for Domestic Violence regarding alleged prior abuse by
the Defendant. These statements would be highly prejudicial to the Defendant and in violation
of Rules 402 and 403 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence. This information would also be
hearsay, which is inadmissible pursuant to Rule 802 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence.
Moreover, the alleged victim is available to testify at trial, so the introduction of out of court
statements is not necessary. Any allegations of domestic abuse by the Defendant did not result
in a conviction, so the evidence is inadmissible pursuant to Rule 609 of the Mississippi Rules of
Evidence. Moreover, an alleged victim may not introduce character evidence of a Defendant's
alleged violent disposition to bolster its defense. Miss R. Evid. 404(a)(l ). The Defendant
requests this Court to preclude the State from introducing these statements at trial.
4.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any mention of alleged incidences of drug abuse by
the Defendant. This information would be highly prejudicial to the Defendant and in violation of
Rules 402 and 403 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence.
This information is iITelevant. Rule 402 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence states that
"irrelevant evidence is inadmissible." Miss. R. Evid. 402. Further, Rule 401 of the Mississippi

Rules of Evidence defines "relevant evidence" as "evidence having any tendency to make the
existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the action more probable or
less probable than it would be without the evidence." Miss. R. Evid. 401. Any allegations of

3

•
drug abuse by the Defendant did not result in a conviction, so the evidence is inadmissible
pursuant to Rule 609 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence. This information would also be
inadmissible hearsay pursuant to Rule 802 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence. The Defendant
requests this Court to preclude the State from introducing this information at trial.
5.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any mention of alleged incidences of domestic
violence against April Porter by the Defendant. M.R.E. 802 defines "hearsay" as "statement that
the declarant does not make while testifying at the current trial or hearing" and that "a party
offers in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted in the statement." Miss. R. Evid. 802.
Furthermore, the aforementioned information is not relevant to this cause of action and should be
disallowed. Rule 402 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence states that "irrelevant evidence is
inadmissible." Miss. R. Evid. 402. Further, Rule 401 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence
defines "relevant evidence" as "evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact
that is of consequence to the determination of the action more probable or less probable than it
would be without the evidence." Miss. R. Evid. 401. This information is not relevant pursuant
to M.R.E. 401 and should be excluded pursuant to M.R.E. 403, because any probative value of
this information is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice.
6.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any mention of a telephone call made by the alleged
victim to the Defendant on August 20, 2015. This information is irrelevant. Rule 402 of the

Mississippi Rules of Evidence states that "irrelevant evidence is inadmissible." Miss. R. Evid.
402. Further, Rule 401 of the Mississippi Rules of Evidence defines "relevant evidence" as
"evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the

4

determination of the action more probable or less probable than it would be without the
evidence." Miss. R. Evid. 401. This information would also be inadmissible hearsay pursuant to
Rule 802 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence. Importantly, there is no admission on the part of
the Defendant regarding removal of the weapon from the alleged victim's residence.

The

Defendant requests this Court to preclude the State from introducing this information at trial.
7.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any statement made by Russell Dorris, Sr., father of
the alleged victim, regarding allegations that the Defendant removed a pistol from the alleged
victim's residence on the date of the incident. This information would be hearsay, which is
inadmissible pursuant to Rule 802 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence. This information is not
relevant pursuant to M.R.E. 401 and should be excluded pursuant to M.R.E. 403, because any
probative value of this information is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice.
Moreover, the alleged victim is available to testify at trial; so the introduction of out of court
statements is not necessary.
8.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any photographs made of the alleged victim by staff at
the Mississippi Coalition for Domestic Violence. These photographs would be highly prejudicial
to the Defendant and in violation of Rules 402 and 403 of the Mississippi Rules ofEvidence.
9.

The Defendant requests that this Court prohibit the State from mentioning,

referencing and/or attempting to introduce any statements made by William Fears to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation regarding allegations that the Defendant removed a pistol from the
alleged victim's home. These statements are inadmissible hearsay pursuant to Rule 802 of the

Mississippi Rules ofEvidence which defines "hearsay'' as "statement that the declarant does not

5

•
make while testifying at the current trial or hearing" and that "a party offers in evidence to prove
the truth of the matter asserted in the statement." Miss. R. Evid. 802. These statements would
also be highly prejudicial to the Defendant and in violation of Rules 402 and 403 of the
Mississippi Rules ofEvidence.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant, Robert Smith, respectfully
requests that this Court grant the Defendant's Motion in Limine which specifically orders the
State, its counsel, and all other witnesses called by the State to refrain from mentioning, offering,
or attempting to offer into evidence any testimony or documents regarding the matters outlined
above or from otherwise referring to or alluding to such evidence either directly or indirectly
during voir dire or any portion of the trial in this case.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Smith, Defendant

~
\K
-~JR
REEVES, MSB #34699°
Attorney for the Defendant
Law Offices of John R. Reeves, P.C.
355 South State Street
Jackson, MS 39201
601-355-9600
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, John Reeves, to hereby certify that I have this day served, via First Class U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Motion in Limine on:
Stanley Alexander
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box
Jackson, MS 39205
THIS, the 10th day of October, 2017.
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All right.

"lBE ClXIRr:

3

Nrnber 28250

4

Smith.

am.

We're here an the Defense rrotian to dismiss.

for the reco:rd; first, an behalf of the Deferrlmt.

MR. REEVES:

8

"lBE CDURI':

can we

app:roa.ch one rrore tirrE?

Well, let's

g:)

ahead

am. IIBke

your

appearance for the record, please.

MR. REEVES:

10

All right.

We're ready, yarr

Hrnor.
What Is yarr :narre?

12

THE ClJURI.':

13

MR. REEVES:

14

THE CDURI':

15

MR. ALEXANIER:

16

cause

28251, State versus Rebert Shuler

7

11

We' re here an

Cbmsel, if you will, armounce your appearance

5

9

4

P-R-0-C-E-B-D-I-N-G-S

1

6

e

John Reeves for the Defense.
And for the State?

Your Honor, Stanley Alexander

and Jim Gicliy for the State.

All right.

"lBB ClJORt :

17

18

(An off-the-record bench anference \aBS held.)

19

(On the record.)

20

All right.

'!BE CDURI':

We' re here an the

21

noticn to dismiss.

22

with the case Willians versus State.

23

testirn:ny you wish to put an, Mr. Reeves?

24

25

I've read the notion.

MR. REEVES:

I'm familiar

Ib yen have

May it please the Ch.rrt.

Yes, we

do.

PDF Created with deskPDF PDF Writer - Trial :: http://www.docudesk.com

Gues'

1

~irect M:JtiJtExarninatian of Michael
mE CUJRt: Who oo yrn call?

2

MR. REE\1&9:

3

'mE UXJR.t:

4

MR. REEVES:

5

'mE WURi':

6

Ib you waive the oath, Mr. Reeves?

We certainly d:>.

Mr. Guest, if you will, just take

the stand there.

7
8

Hooorable Michael Guest.

MR. RBBVES:

I \\OUld ask the Court to take

notice of the fact that he's the DA. for Rankin County.
'mE WURi':

9

I take :rrtice that he is the

10

District Attomey for Rankin Cb.m.ty and a nerber of the

11

Bar so the oath is waived.

12

MR. REEV&9:

13

'DIE WURi':

M:iy it please the Court?
You may proceed.

•
?
.1.our narre, srr.

15

Q.

V:

16

A.

Michael Guest.

17

Q.

And your rosiness address?

18

A.

205 CbvermEnt Street Brancbn, Mississiwi.

19

Q.

And, Mr. Guest, what do yoo. d:> for a l ivi.ng?

20

A.

I'm District Attorney for the Tv.entieth

21

Ju:licial District which encarpasses t-Bdiscn and Rankin

22

Camty.

23

Q.

And what cbes that jct> entail?

24

A.

Prooecuting felcny crinEs that occur anywhere

25

within either of the tv.0 camties, am. also other things

PDF Created with deskPDF PDF Writer-Trial:: http://www.docudesk.com
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1

~irect M:>ticneExarn:inaticn of Michael
such as q)erating the md check tmit, asset forfeiture,

2

tirings o:t: nature.

3

4

Now, Mr. Guest, are you familiar with the

Q.

RdJert

Shuler Smith case?

5

A.

Yes, sir, I am.

6

Q.

lbw are you so familiar?

7

A.

Several m:nths prior to Mr. Smith's

8

indicbrent, I was contacted by a farale FBI agent

9

requesting a rreeting reganlirg a chlestic violence

10

inciCEnt that had ocarrred bet\\eell RdJert and a

11

lrng-tinE girlfriend of his.

12

up that occurrerl in the DA.' s office in a.rr cxnference

13

rcon.
At the neetiig, I

14

'!here

\\08

\\08

a rreeting set

present, alc:D3 with

15

Richani Wilsen, the munty p:ra;ecutor.

16

present, the farale FBI agent, and her

17

Mr. Reeves.

18

that, Sandy Mid:lletcn, who runs the Icrrestic Violence

19

Center in Pearl,

20

arnther tIBlbe:r" of my staff who was present, rut I CD not

21

recall who that ~ d have been.

I CD not recall her narre.

\\08

there.

And it

The victim \\08
naIIE

escapes rre,

In adliticn to

sean9

like there was

'!here has h:al rrany rreetings that I've

22

23

attended and I do not recall the other person, but it

24

d:>es seen like there was a sixth person there at that

25

meeting.
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Direct M:>t.icn Examinaticn of Michael Guest
1
2
3

Q.

Yes, sir.

7

And tell the Cnn:t what transpired

in that rceeting.
A.

At the rceeting, as I said earlier, there was a

4

request trade for us to look at possibly brin3ing

5

criminal chaJ:ges against Mr. Smith.

6

rceeting so that I ca.tl.d ferret out what inforrcaticn

7

existed, whether or not there was a rasis for the

8

chaJ:ges to g:, fon-.ard.

I wanted to have a

In the rceeting, the rreeting lasted, I'm g:>ing

9
10

to say appraxinately half an harr.

11

several mirrutes of the rreeting, the victim in that case

12

described to myself and to Mr. Wilsen that

13

er:gaged in a la:g-tirce relatialSbip with Mr. Smith; that

14

she relieved him to be a very µ:,werful, political

15

perscn; that she had great fear of Mr. smith am. that

16

she was

17

prosecuting him for chaJ:ges for an event that occurnrl

18

en sare family p:rq>erty that Mr. Smith's family had in

19

Rankin COLmty.

Fbr the first

C!CllllD3 forth with inforrcaticn in

~

lx:pes of

Myself and Mr. Wilson listen.Erl to

20

had been

rer --

21

Q.

Who is Mr. Wilsen, for the record?

22

A.

Richard Wilsen who is the oounty prosecutor

23

for Rankin Chmty.

24

Q.

'!hank yoo., sir.

25

A.

We listened to her as she described the events

PDF Created with deskPDF PDF Writer-Trial:: http://www.docudesk.com
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Direct M:>tian EKam:i.natian of Michael Guest
1

that occurred en the day in questicn.

2

listening to a brief sy.ncp:ds of the inforn:aticn that

3

she provided, it was my q>inian, and I tlrink Mr. Wilsen

4

echooo by q,inian, that the assault that she had

5

described ~ d not have risen to the level of an

6

~ t e d d:rcestic violence.

After just

'lb be an cig3ravated d:nEstic violence, as

7

8

I understand the law, it eith:rr has to be a third

9

offense, which -we did not have in this instance; there

10

bas to be serioos bcxlily injury, and there was no

11

evidence of serioos bcxlily injury; or there has to be

12

cidd.ng which restricts a perscn' s airflow.
And, again, what she described did not tend to

13
14

rreet any of those three elaraits which would have rrade

15

the chtEstic violence ~ t e d ; therefore, rrak.irg it a

16

rrali.ate felcny.
Based UfXJ11 that, a decision was rrade or

17
18

I guess advice was given to the victim that if she

19

wished tog:> forward with the charges that she ~ d

20

need to go to justice cnurt, she \60.ll.d need to sign an

21

affidavit against Mr. Snith; that \\lhile there -were

22

potential crim:inal charges that she described to us

23

both felt like that these criminal charges

24

m:i..sdamanor in nature and not felcny.

25

Q.

'!bank ycu, sir.

v.e

-were

And who made the request for

PDF Created with deskPDF PDF Writer - Trial :: http://www.docudesk.com
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Direct M:>tian EKam:i.natian of Michael Guest
1

the rceetirg?

2

A.

3

'!here was a fenale FBI agent who cxntacted my

office; and, again, I ch not recall her narre.

4

Q.

But she - - the FBI requested the rreeting?

5

A.

'lb the best of my :recnllecticn, yes, sir.

6

Q.

Okay.

N::M' Mr. Guest' ~ kncM rrM that the

7

Attorney General of Mississiwi intervened and filed

8

these -- g:)t these .irrlicbuents; is that correct?

9

A.

Yes, sir.

10

Q.

Did you invite the NJ into the county to

11

prosecute this case?

12

A.

N:>, sir, ~ did not.

13

Q.

Did you approve it beforehand?

14

A.

We were not requested to, rut it is mmu1

15

p:r:actice for the attorney gene:r:al's office to brir:g

16

cases in this district without requesting penn:i.ssicn or

17

seeking approval.

18

I

19

cases that they bring, lIDless it is a oonflict that arr

20

office has, the 'PG' s office :routinely brings tlnse cases

21

wit.ha.rt: cxntacting the rn•s office.

22
23
24

25

awrove

Q.

But, no, I did not request nor did

than ~ing forward; rut that is, in rrost all

So the

ro -went fonerd en a case that ycu

refused to prosecute?
A.

'!hat -- yes, sir, that rased upcn the limited

infornaticn that I had that I felt shJuld be prosecuted

PDF Created with deskPDF PDF Writer - Trial :: http://www.docudesk.com
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Cross-M:>tioo. Examinatim of Michael Glest
1

2
3

as a rnisdenEanor.
Q.

All right.

affidavit in justice can:t?

my kn:Mlecije, she has not.

4

A.

'lb

5

Q.

Okay.

(Mr'. Reeves confers with Mr. Smith.}

tJJay it please the Cbu:rt.

MR. RlmVES:

9

'lBB UXJRt:

All right.

13

Q.

Qxrl rro:mirg, Mr. GJ.est .

14

A.

Qxrl rro:mirg.

15

Q•

furinJ'

the interview with the victim and the FBI agent?

A.

Yes, sir.

18

Q.

And let

20

Cr'oos-examinatim.

tbe questianirg I you were asked atx:nt

17

19

'Ihat

a::npletes my questions of this witness.

11

16

I'm

going to talk to my client coe secnnd.

8

10

tJJay it please to O::urt.

MR. REEVES:

6
7

And cb yrn. knav if she's filed her

ITE

ask you this.

As a prosea.itor, hew

do cases generally care to yarr office for prooecutim?
A.

Generally, cases are brought by law

21

enforammt officers or law enforcate1t agencies.

22

officers or agencies w i l l ~ cases up.

23

provide reports to a.rr office for us to revia-.r.

24

\\OJld provide pootcX]rapbs, if there's photcX]rapbs or

25

physical evidence, lab results, things of that nature.

'llnse

'Ibey will
'Ihey
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Cross-M:>ticn Examinaticn of Micha.el Gl.est
1

So in this particular o:nversatian, that was just arr

2

office and the victim.

3

over, to my kno,,,ledge, unless the FBI bad dcrle any

4

1 ~ , that there had not been an investigation by any

5

law enforcarEnt agency up to that point.

6

Q.

we bad no reports to review

And in your experience as a prosecutor, cnce

7

an investigaticn is d:ne, is nore evidence or rrore facts

8

hashed out arout an incident?
A.

9

Yes, sir.

(Alce

law enforcaIEnt gets involved,

10

generally that investigation will either tend to shJw

11

that an individual bas ccmnitted a crirre or in

12

instances has mt carmitterl a cri.rce.

13

investigaticn is d:ne, you know,

14

c:pinicn an the limitErl. infomatian that

\o.e

sate

And so until that

can anly base arr
\o.e

have.

And, again, you know, the infornaticn that

15
16

myself and Mr. Wilsen had to \a.Ork fran that day was the

17

infomaticn that was relayed to us by the victim.

18

led to believe in that rreet~ that there was a witness

19

wto also had viewed or had been present durirg

20

pa:;sibly all of the events.

21

q:p:>rbmity to speak to that individual, mr did

22

an q:port.unity to speak to any law enforcarent officer

23

wto nay have gene out and gathered evidence in this

24

case.

25

Q.

I was

sate

or

We did mt have an
\o.e

have

And were ycu present when this natter was
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presenterl to ~ grarrl jury?

2

A.

No, sir, I was not.

3

Q.

All right.

But cb

yo.i

12

have any knowledge

4

whe~ or not the FBI or another law enforcanant agency

5

generated a rep::>rt arrl case file :rcgrrding this assault?

A.

6

Yes, sir.

It's my urrlerstanding that the

7

attorney general's office did cb an investigation. into

8

this natter, that there were witnesses who were spoken

9

to, that there were \<'mat we \tOUld nomally see in any

10

felcny case, there was an investigation that -was

11

aniucted, and that inforcratian was then presented to a

12

grarrl jury and that grand jury then returned a true bill

13

based upon the facts that that grarrl jury was presented

14

at

15

~

Q.

rceetirg.
And the fact that based upc:n your limited

16

inte:rview of the victim and the FBI agent and the fact

17

that that did not lead you to see a felony, cbes that

18

ccnclusively

19

a felony?

20

A.

rrEan.

NJ, sir.

that there wasn't evidence to SlH)Ort

And again, you kn:Jw, we were

21

working, and I say we, beilg me arrl Ricbani Wilson, the

22

crun.ty prosecutor, we -were working an the infomatian.

23

that was provided us which was just rasically a --

24

rwghly a half hour inte:rview with the victim.

25

that half ho.rr, I 'WOO.ld say the first half of that

Durirg
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1

rreeting was us relievinJ her fears that, you know, that

2

she \'O.ll.d be treated fairly, that while I did know

3

Mr. Snith and while Richard knows Mr. Snith that that

4

w:l.lld :oot irrp:lct arr ability to lcok at the case and if

5

we felt that criminal charges should g:> forward that we

6

'Walld cb arr duties and pursue tha3e.
And

7

SQ I

you know I prdJably I Mr• Alexander I

8

nost of the infonmtian I g:>t or I receiverl carre fran

9

aoout a 10 to 15 minute interview where the witness

10
11

'WeCrt:

and relayed the facts that had oca..ured.
Q.

Now in this

case, at any tine did you present

12

an oroer of rnlle prasequi to the Cburt to dismiss this

13

case?

14

A.

No, sir, we did not.

15

Q.

At any tine were you recused by the cirarit

16

carrts fran handling this case?

17

A.

No, sir, we were not.

18

Q.

At any tine, did you say if there

19
20

21
22

23
24

25

¥BS

a felcny

charge there that you WJUld mt prosecute?

A.

:th, sir.

At no tine did we say that we wa.tl.d

not prooecute a felcny charge.
Q.

And CD you have any prablan with the .AG'S

office prosecuting this case?
A.

:th, sir.

You know, traditiCXlally, since I've

been in the district attorney's office, which has now
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1

been 20 plus years, it's been mmu1 practice for the

2

attomey general's office to prosecute cases in this

3

district.

4

that yoor office prosecutes are cases in which you

5

Clllduct an investigaticn and tlnse cases are presented

6

with::ut any kncwl~ of the district attorney's office

7

arrl we have routinely \\Orlred very clooely with the

8

attomey general's office to rrake sure that y'all are

9

aware of the grand jury dates, grand jury proceedings,

I \\O.lld say that 90 plus percent of the cases

10

so that y'all can bring cases forward, and ally a very

11

limited rn.trDer of cases, which are cases in which there

12

is a -- needs to be a recusal by IT¥ office because of

13

srne ccnflict of interest cb we ask the N3' s office to

14

care in.

And so, again, I \\O.ll.d say the lcn:gB rrajority,

15
16

90 percent plus, of the cases that yoor office

17

prosecutes are cases prosecuted by yoor investigation

18

arrl they're cbne so witln.rt:. arr request or ccnsent.

19

But we've al-wa.ys had a p:>licy to trake oor

20

office and arr grand jury available to the attorney

21

general's office because I believe that statutorily

22

office has the ability to prosecute felonies in this

23

judicial district.

24

25

Q.

}'01T

And, finally, cb yen have any abjection to the

attorney general's office prooecuting this case in ycur
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1

district?
A.

2
3

ya.i chcose to

4
5

bring :in this district.

MR. ALEDNIER:

We tender the witness, your

Hrnor.

Redirect.

THE UJURI·:

6

8
9

:tb, sir, not this case or any other case that

Q.

Mr. G.lest, you had sare evidence presented at

the neetirg that ya.i -- the neetirg that ya.i atterrled

10

with the victim.

'!here was sare -- she had told ya.i

11

what haf:perled and

ya.i

12

felcny level; is that right?

thought that it didn't rise to a

13

A.

'!hat 's cnrrect.

14

Q.

Nc"1 if

Yes, sir.

there's nore evidence that CDUld have

15

cnIE

up later, they <Dllld have ane back and net with

16

ya.I,

cn.1ldn' t they?
A.

17

18

Yes, sir.

'!hey always could have requested an

acliitirnal tIEeting.

19

Q.

And you v.O.Ild have dale that?

20

A.

Yes, sir.

21

And that was not requested :in this

case.
Thank ya.i.

22

MR. REEVES:

23

THE WURt:

Ya..i rray step down.

24

All right.

Cbunsel, y'all ai;prcach.

25

(An off-the-record bench cxnference was had.
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1

(Cn the recnrd. )

2

(StipJl.a.tia:t.)

3

MR. RBBVES:

4

'lBE CUJRI':

5

MR. RBBVES:

:May it please the Court?

Yes, sir.
Yes, sir.

'!he ~fense offers to

6

stipulate that the Iknorable Richard Wilsen, the CbJnty

7

Attorney for Rankin Cbunty, if he testified, \«l.lld

8

testify that the all0301 victim did mt file an

9

affidavit in Rankin Cbunty Justice Cb.rrt against

10
11
12

Mr. Smith.

'JBE WORl:

'Ihat Clrristy Fdward did mt file

an affidavit against Clrirsty Smith?
.Against Robert Smith.

13

MR. RBBVES:

14

'DIE CDJR.r:

15

What says the State?

16

MR. ALEXANIER:

17
18

19

.Against Robert Smith.

'!he State w:uld agree to the

stipulaticn.
'DIE CUJRI':

All right.

It 1 11 be so

stipulated.

20

Anything further I Mr• Re.eves?

21

MR. REEVES:

22

I'm sorry.

Indulge rce.

(Mr. Reeves a::nfers with Mr. Smith.}

No nnre evidence, your HJ.nor.

23

MR. RBBVES:

24

'!BE CUJRI·:

25

MR. ALEDRER:

Any test:i.rrany fran the State?

No, your Hcnor.
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17

Reeves

cnna·:

All right.

I' 11 hear f:mn yw. in

argunent in Sl.H)Ort of your rrotian, Mr. Reeves.
(Azgmlent by Mr. Reeves.)

3

4

5

e
Mr.

MR. REEVES:

Your lbnor, I've provided the

Ollr:t with a rrero of authorities and I

I have it.

6

'DIE CDURI':

7

MR. REEVES:

Secticn 7-5-1 of the a::rle d:)es

8

not

9

the independent discreticn of the local elected DA., and

10

that's the Willians versus State case, 184 S.2d at 914.

11

'!here's no statutory authority or mmu1 law to

12

aut:h:>rize the PG to

13

Sl.H)Ort the

usurpation by the attorney general of

a::nE

in :b:hind the DA., ycur Hcllor.

In this case, the lbnorable Michael Guest

14

testified that he rret with the victim, the alleged

15

victim; the Hcn:>rable Richard Wilsen, the cam.ty

16

attomey for this camty; the FBI agent, and {X)SSibly

17

scnE1xrly else fran Mr. Guest's office; sarrly Midlletrn.

18

of the D:nestic Violence Center, rret with all these

19

pecple in a rreeting called by the FBI, the

20

which~ to get an indicbcent against Ilo/ client for

21

a.gJraVated stalk -- a.gJraVated darestic violence.

22

'Ihe

puIIX)Se

of

m. declined durirg that meeting to

23

prosecute Ilo/ client asserting cpenly that he didn't see

24

a felony, and he told the victim, the alleged victim,

25

that if she 'Wailted to she ca.lld file an aff ida:vit in
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1

justice coort, and Mr. Guest testified that Mr. Wilsen

2

said if yc:u file it -we' 11 pra3eCUte it, and I k:n.ow he

3

vn.il.d have and the outCXIIE vn.il.d have been as it rray.
So despite tha.t and, by the way, nd:x:xiy carrE

4

He testified nd:x:xiy carrE back to him

5

back to the DA..

6

arrl said, yen knew, "we I ve g:>t. rro::re evidence, at that

7

rreeting forgot this or -we found this out afterward; so

8

because -we found rut rrore evidence, -we want to rreet

9

again" and he didn't cb that.

And Mr. Guest testified

10

he vn.il.d ha.ve net with than and I 'm sure had the th:::JLg1.t

11

that the case justified it, he v.ould ha.ve presented it

12

to the grand jucy.

13

another rreeting.

But they didn't g::> back and ask for

14

'Ihe FBI app:rre:ntly sircply did a in-runan:x.nrl

15

to the DA., they crn..ldn' t get what they wanted and went

16

and g::>t the PG to do it, and the local DA. v.ouldn't do

17

it.

18

Com.ty.

19

And so -we believe there are other notives for

20

prosecuting over here in Rankin Ccunty, the allegErl

21

veracity of the charges.

Of carrse, the ID' s involved in a cne in Hinds
Mr. Smith just

\I.al

that case about a rronth cg:>.

But the point is, the DA. did not invite than

22
23

in.

He adnitted that.

24

f:rant-end and -we believe the Williams' case has been

25

rret, yrnr

lkn)r,

He didn't approve it an the

and the case should be dismissed for
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1

failure of the DA. to

2

invite then in.

aw:rove

the progecutian or to

'!hank you.

I' 11 hear fmn the state.

3

'.IBE WUkt:

4

(Resp rise by Mr. Alexander.)
MR. ALEDNIER:

5

19

May it please the Cburt.

6

Yrnr Hcllor, a:xmsel q:p::>Site in his notion relied

7

heavily an Willians v State of Mississippi.

8

Willians v State is a totally different fact scenario

9

fmn the case at bar.

Ho...ever,

In the Willians v State, the circuit court

10
11

jlrlJe forcibly retoved the DA. fran hearing the Williams

12

case.

'!hat did not occur in this rratter.

13

In Willians v State the DA.'s office nolle

14

p:rossed the Williams case and the circuit court

15

reinstated it irrpn:perly.

16

case.

17

'!hat did IDt

hawen in this

In Williams v State, the DA. refused to

18

p:rosecute and q>ted not to prosecute that case.

19

did IDt

20

hawen in

'Ihat

this case.

ML G.Jest testified that he, in fact, urged

21

the victim to file an affidavit in justice cnn:t and

22

the victim, for whatever reason, and he did say that she

23

had ITEntirned to him that she

24

Deferrlant and his cannectiCX1S.

25

\\08

afraid of the

But be that as it nay, the fact scenario in
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20

1

Willians v State cbes not agree with the c:ne here.

2

ITCEt irrp::>rta:ntly, the DA. in Williams v State abjected to

3

the attorney general's participatian in that case;

4

abjected to the jlJd3e app:>inting the

5

prosecutor, and Mr. GJ.est has testified that he has no

6

p:roblem whatsoever with the PG' s office p:rosecuting this

7

case.

as special

'!here is no abjectian 'Whatsoever.
Cbl.msel q:p)Site in his rroticn, a notion for a

8

9

ro

And

dismissal, stated that the AG'S office has

ID

aut.mrity

10

to usw::p the authority of the DA. or the m's office,

11

but he left off the rrost irrportant part of the Williams

12

v State cpinicn and it says the m is, in fact, q:p:B=d.

13

to the AG' s involVBIErlt.

14

present in this case; therefore,

15

deny the defense's rrotian.

axna·:

'!hat crucial elE!IEllt is not
W= 'd

16

'!BE

17

(Resp 111se by Mr. Reeves.)

18

MR. REEVES:

ask that the cant

Reply.

Yes, sir.

May it please the

AT page 917 of the WilliarrE case, j'Ud]e, the

19

can:t.

20

SuprEnE cant held

21

lawful exercise of his discretion not to prosecute a

22

criminal case, the AG can't ch it.

23

testim:ny that Mr. Guest didn't do it.

24

he said he didn't see a felony.

25

justice can:t.

wmre

the DA has decidoo in the

And yen heard

He told her --

He sent her

cb,.n'}

to

She didn't ~ there.
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And then, seanil.y I your Hrnor I assun:ing

1

ro

cxuld <XllE in, under 75-5-53 of the

2

ar.gurrent that the

3

ccrle, he WJUld assist, assist the local DA., mt usurp

4

the DA.

5

So

in this case, Mr. Guest WJUld have to be

ro

6

involved and w:uld have asked him in and that the

7

vntl.d assist him, not usurp him, and this what

8

here.

9

assisting the DA, they've usurped him and -we rest en arr

10

rawerled

He didn't request assistance, they' re not

earlier ar.gurrent.

11

"lBB UXJRt:

All right.

'!hank yrn for yarr

I' 11 take the natter uni2r advisarent and

12

ar.gurrent.

13

give yrn a ruling before the erd of the \Eek.
'Ihe rrotian for a a:ntinuance, we' re mt g:)ing

14

15

to hear it tcrlay.

16

rrotic:n day.

I '11 hear it an the regular pretrial

17

Anythings else at this !X)int frrm the State?

18

MR. ALEXANIER:

19

'lBE COORI:':

21

MR. REEVES:

23
24

ya.ir

Hcllor.

20

22

lt>thing frrm the State,

An.ytlriig fran the Ie:Eense?
No, yarr Hcnor.

'!hank yru. very

rruch.
'lBE UXJRI·:

All right.

(Errl of IVbticn

Ya.i rray be excused.

P.roceErli.n3s. )

25
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CERl'IFirn'IE OF CillRI' REEORIER

I, Harvey J. Raybo:rn, Court Reporter and

3

Notary Public in and for the Chmty of H:i.Irls, state of

4

Mississig,i, hereby certify that the foreg:>irg 21 pages,

5

and including this page, antain a true and cn:rrect

6

transcript of the above styled case, as taken by rre in

7

the aforecenticned natter at the tirrE and place

8

heretofore stated, as taken by stenotype and later

9

reduced to typewritten form under my supervisicn by

10
11

rceans of a:np1ter-aided transcripticn.
I further certify that under the aut.lority

12

vested in rre by the state of Mississ4Pi that the

13

witness was placed under oath by rre to truthfully answer

14

all qµesticos in this natter.

15

I further certify that I am not

any

m the

arploy

16

of or related to

17

have no interest rconetary or otherwise, in the final

18

outcx:nE of this proceeding.

19

20

cc:m1Sel or party in this natter

Witness, my signature

am

am

seal this 9th day

of OctciJer, 2017.

21
Harvey J. Rayborn, CSR #1274
22
My a::mni.ssicn expires:

10/25/2020

23
24
25
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